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Journey Analytics Overview     
           Journey Analytics     |              Analytics User |     Latest Version    

Journey Analyt ics, formerly known as Transact  Insights, is a       purpose-built  behavioral analyt ics module that  

provides addit ional extensive analyt ics on your applicat ions hosted       on the Temenos Journey Manager (TJM) plat-

form.     

Once set up,       Journey Analyt ics aims to assist  customers to t rack the performance of       their applicat ions on their       

Temenos Journey Manager (TJM) plat form from an analyt ical perspect ive.       Journey Analyt ics provides a wide variety 

of analyt ical views that        capture complet ion analysis for one or more applicat ions. As well as these features,       Journey 

Analyt ics also supports rich filters that  allow customers to       understand the device type, browser and other at t rib-

utes of the devices used to complete applicat ions.     

Journey Analyt ics must  be enabled       for Maestro, Composer or Open UX applicat ions in       Journey Manager to be able 

to collect        Journey Analyt ics data.     

A key value       Journey Analyt ics offers is the behavioral analyt ics to assist  our       customers to understand user engage-

ment  with the form, the effort  it  takes to submit  an applicat ion, and where       users are abandoning their applic-

at ions.     

These fine-grained metrics help to ident ify abandonment hotspots in the customer applicat ion and further explore

       problemat ic fields to:

 l Reduce the effort  it  takes the user to complete an applicat ion.

 l Improve the user experience and onboarding         1 process.

 l Opt imize the applicat ion to drive conversion and complet ion.

Analyt ics Views

Journey Analyt ics now offers eight  main analyt ical views for both       applicat ion performance analyt ics and user beha-

vioral analyt ics:     

1The steps required to get  a new customer integrated into a new program. These steps may vary business to busi-

ness.
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 1. Dashboard View – gives a high-level overview of applicat ion performance         providing key metrics on com-

plet ion, device dist ribut ion, complet ion t imes and recent  complet ion history.

 2. Timeline View – provides a t rend of applicat ion statuses over a selected         period. In addit ion, you can aggreg-

ate the data at  various levels and split  the data by device type, browser,         applicat ion version and other 

opt ions.

 3. Dropoff View – provides behavioral analyt ics capturing key insights on user         interact ion with the applicat ion. 

It  includes sect ion and field level metrics that  help to ident ify abandonment         hotspots, problemat ic fields, 

and applicat ion flow.

 4. Field Analysis View - provides detailed field-level stat ist ics for         each sect ion of the applicat ion being analyzed. 

It  also helps to ident ify abandonment hotspots by aggregat ing         all field level behavioral data for all t rans-

act ions during the selected t ime frame. In v18.05 and earlier this         view is accessed through the Dropoff View.

 5. User Journey View – this view provides a map of custom milestones         implemented in the applicat ion and how 

users are progressing through them towards complet ing the applicat ion. It          also provides insight  into all pos-

sible journey paths users are taking to complete t ransact ions, and allows         customers to perform seg-

mentat ion analysis of the users based on the data sent  by the Segment APIs from the         applicat ion form or         

Journey Manager.  Int roduced with Journey Manager 18.05.      

 6. Collaborat ion Job View - this view uses a node graph to represent  the         Collaborat ion Job workflow. It  provides 

a view into key metrics at  the job, step, act ion, sect ion and field         level. Int roduced with Journey Manager 

18.11. 

 7. Export  View - this feature allows you to export  analyt ics reports to CSV,         with the ability to select  the gran-

ularity of your reports and ret rieve exports for mult iple applicat ions in a         single file. Int roduced with Journey 

Manager 19.05. 

 8. Custom Reports View - this view provides a customizable dashboard that  makes         it  easy to compare the per-

formance of your applicat ion versions, across many different  metrics in a single view.         Mult iple analyt ics can 

be displayed in the form of report  cards that  can be arranged and resized in any locat ion         on the screen. Int ro-

duced with Journey Manager 19.05. 

Journey Analyt ics User Interface     

The Journey Analyt ics User Interface is common to all analyt ical       views. Use the interface to select  the required ana-

lysis views, select  the t imeframe for analysis, and set  global       filters and preferences.

From Journey Manager 18.11 a new user interface called the Visualizer was int roduced, which is a modern user 

interface that  brings together       modern best  pract ices to deliver a refreshed user experience. For customers on       Jour-

ney Manager 18.11 and later, all analyt ical views will be seen       through this refreshed user interface. For customers 

on Journey Manager 18.05 and earlier, the original legacy Dashboard user interface will display. Examples of both 

user interfaces are available in this documentat ion.
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Terminology

Journey Manager forms or applicat ions designed in Maestro, Composer       or Open UX are referred to as applicat ions 

in       Journey Analyt ics, and once a user submits the applicat ion in the       browser it  becomes a completed t ransact ion in

       Journey Manager.     

Transact ion Status

Transact ions on       Journey Manager may progress through any of the following statuses; Open, Bounced, Started, 

Saved, Completed, Abandoned.     

Str ict  No PII Policy

Transact ional data entered by users is not  stored in       Journey Analyt ics, however,       Journey Analyt ics does store 

informat ion about  the t ransact ion status       and user behavior events from the applicat ion. This behavioral data is 

stored and used to populate all the       Journey Analyt ics analysis views.     

The t ransact ion status and user behavior events DO NOT include any user input  data itself and hence       Journey Ana-

lyt ics DOES NOT collect  any Personally Ident ifiable Informat ion1       (PII). The       Journey Analyt ics service has been 

explicit ly designed to NOT record       or store user input  data and PII.     

You may verify this by using the browser’s F12 tool to monitor the network t raffic of an       Journey Analyt ics enabled 

applicat ion.       Journey Analyt ics employs all possible mechanisms and st rategies to       NOT store data relat ing to PII. For 

more informat ion, see Journey         Analyt ics Data Privacy and Security.     

Architecture

Journey Analyt ics is built  and hosted on the Google Cloud Plat form       (GCP) infrast ructure. It  is a fully managed ser-

vice built  using the GCP. The image below describes the high-level       architecture of       Journey Analyt ics and how it  fits 

into the       Journey plat form.     

1Personally ident ifiable informat ion (PII) is any data that  could potent ially ident ify a specific individual. Any inform-

at ion that  can be used to dist inguish one person from another and can be used for de-anonymizing anonymous 

data can be considered PII.
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Journey Analyt ics collects events from two sources –       Journey Manager and the browser where the applicat ion is 

rendered.     

Journey Manager sends t ransact ion status events and applicat ions       rendered in the browser send user interact ion 

events. These two sources support  the detailed stat ist ical analysis       of user behavior within applicat ions.     

The user interact ion events from the browser include informat ion such as - field visit , field complet ion,       validat ion 

error, sect ion navigat ion etc. These analyt ical events are direct ly comparable to the Google Analyt ics       or Adobe 

Analyt ics events recorded by these analyt ics services. For more informat ion, see Journey Analyt ics Data Privacy 

and Security.

Setup and User Administrat ion

Some setup and user administrat ion is       required to use       Journey Analyt ics. Users must  have the       Journey Analyt ics 

user role and space added to their       Journey Manager user         accounts to be able to access       Journey Analyt ics.     

Journey Analyt ics Open UX Support

Journey Analyt ics supports the Open UX framework via a separate npm package. For implementat ion details and 

an example Open UX React  project , see Open UX.
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Journey Analytics Features
           Journey Analytics     |              Analytics User |     Latest Version    

Journey Analyt ics             comes packed with a wide range of features empowering you to analyze complex customer 

onboarding and user journey solut ions. The main product  features have now become core funct ionality in the 

latest  cloud-hosted version. Click on each feature to learn more.

Main Features

 l The Dashboard provides a high-level overview of applicat ion performance.

 l View an individual form's t ransact ion metrics and bet ter understand complet ion rates with Dropoff.

 l Ident ify abandonment hotspots and t rends in Field Analysis - with detailed field-level stat ist ics.

 l Visualize the User Journey milestones while segment ing users.

 l Use the Timeline to compare applicat ion statuses over t ime.

 l Custom Reports provides a customizable dashboard for many different  metrics in a single view.

 l Visualize a Collaborat ion Job and view it 's key metrics for the job, step, act ion, sect ion or field.

 l Export  analyt ics reports to CSV.

 l Segmentat ion analysis to help understand the behavior of specific groups of users.

 l Follow significant  events in the user's journey through Custom Milestones.

Features by Release

Each release of             Journey Analyt ics             is hosted with new features and bug fixes to provide you with the best-in-class 

software and to accelerate business agility and improvements across the board. All cloud-hosted customers are 

automat ically provided with the latest  release.

The key features for each major  release of             Journey Analyt ics             are listed below. Click on each release number to view 

the complete release notes and learn about  all features and bug fixes.

22.04

Release Key Features     Descript ion     

Scope Selector
The Scope Selector now displays the form code with each form making 

it  easier  to correct ly identify the form you want to analyse.

Dashboard View improve-

ments
New toolt ips added to the Dashboard View.

Open UX Support  

Open UX support  has been enhanced to provide Open UX applicat ions 

with full analyt ics capabilit ies. A sample project is now available from the 

Downloads sect ion.

For more informat ion see Analyt ics 22.04 Release Notes.
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21.11

Release Key Features                 Descript ion                 

Scope Selector

Custom per iod date selector  displays a single view for  star t  and end 

date select ion.

Today option provided for  the per iod with Last Day being renamed to 

Yesterday.

For  mult i-organisat ion clients the organisat ion name is displayed with 

the form name in the form version selector .

Sor t ing forms in the form version selector  is also available for  mult i-

organisat ion clients. Forms can be sor ted by organisat ion name or  form 

name.

Timeline View improvements

The Timeline View now provides users more opt ions for aggregat ing data. 

The toolt ip displayed on hover of the bar chart  has also been improved to 

order the colour sequence to match the bar chart .

User Journey View seg-

mentat ion chart

The User Journey View segmentat ion chart  has been extended to display 

ten segmentat ion values compared to the previous five.

For more informat ion see Analyt ics 21.11 Release Notes.

21.05

Release Key Features                 Descript ion                 

Custom Reports View

A/B Testing was renamed to                         Custom Reports.                     

This view is a customizable dashboard that makes it  easy to compare 

the per formance of your  applicat ion versions, across many dif ferent 

metr ics in a single view. Addit ional repor ts have been added to the 

view, such as:                     

  Best, Worst, Avg                         - gauge the best , worst  and average t ime taken to                               com-

plete applicat ions within the selected scope.                     

  Complet ion Rate                         - examine applicat ion performance in terms of user                               

complet ion for the selected scope in a bar chart .                     

  Durat ion Summary                         - compare and sort  the best , worst , average, and                               

median t imes to complete each version in the selected scope using a 

table.                     

  Median Time                         - compare the median t ime to complete each version in 

the                               selected scope as a bar chart .                     

  Milestone Funnel                         - compare                         standard                         and                                                      custom milestone                         hit  rates 

for the selected scope with a bar chart .                     
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  Sect ion Complet ion                         - see complet ion across sect ions for the                               selected 

scope using a line graph.                     

  Sect ion Summary                         - compare and sort  by sect ion-level stats for each                               ver-

sion in the selected scope in a table.                     

  Segment Split                          - discover the breakdown of values of a                                                      segment                          type for 

all t ransact ions within the selected                               scope using a pie chart .                     

  Segment Switch                         - examine how users t raverse values of a                                                      segment                          type 

for all t ransact ions within the selected                               scope using a sankey graph.                     

  Session Map                         - invest igate the number of sessions occurring per country                               

for the selected scope using a choropleth graph.                     

  Top Fields                         - compare and sort  by field-level stats for each version in                               the 

selected scope in a table.                     

  Transact ion Summary                         - compare                         Transact ion Statuses                         for the selected 

scope using this bar chart .                     

Improved analysis and met-

ric readability

Toolt ip enhancements for  the Field Analysis and Dropoff Views to provide 

more detailed stat ist ics.

For more informat ion see Analyt ics 21.05 Release Notes.

20.05

Release Key Features                 Descript ion                 

Milestone Funnel report

A new Milestone Funnel report  was introduced to the A/B Test ing View. 

Use this report  to understand how milestones are encountered across one 

or more applicat ions. The chart  is a bar chart  where each bar represents 

the number of milestone transact ions.

Springboard                 Provided built -in analyt ics used by the Springboard solut ions.

For more informat ion see Analyt ics 20.05 Release Notes.

19.11

Release Key Features                 Descript ion                 

New reports available in the 

A/B Test ing View                 

Segment Split ,                     Durat ion Summary,                     Best, Worst Average Durat ion, and                     Ses-

sions Map. Also rates have been added to the                     Segment Switch                     report .

Other enhancements

Transaction Recovery Suppor t - Query changes were made to the Jour-

ney Analyt ics backend to suppor t Workspace transaction recovery. This 

means that Abandoned transactions that were subsequently com-

pleted (recovered), will be ref lected accurately in the Journey Analyt ics 

views.                     

Help Toolt ips - We improved help toolt ips by ensur ing a consistent look 

and feel to toolt ips throughout the applicat ion. We also added more 

clar ity to some areas via help text, namely the Per iod selector .
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Expor t Column Order ing - This new enhancement ensures that the 

order  in which metr ics (columns) are selected in the                         Export View                         UI, is 

ref lected in the downloaded CSV.

For more informat ion see Analyt ics 19.11 Release Notes.

19.05

Release Key Features                 Descript ion                 

A/B Test ing View

The new Journey Analyt ics                     A/B Test ing View                     brings a customizable dash-

board that makes it  easy to compare the performance of your applicat ion 

versions, across many different metrics in a single view.

Custom Data Export

The new                     Custom Data Export                      allows you to export  analyt ics reports to CSV 

with the ability to select the granularity of your reports and retrieve 

exports for mult iple applicat ions in a single file.

Addit ional enhancements

Segment f ilter ing - Added to the                         Global Filter Panel                         to allow users to 

view dif ferent segments of their  analyt ics data.                      

Job f ilter ing - Added to the Cohor ts f ilter  on the                         Global Filter Panel                         to 

allow users to f ilter  by one or  more collaborat ion jobs, or  versions of 

jobs.                      

Last Analysis                         - Added to the Journey Analyt ics banner  to show the date 

and t ime the analyt ics data was last consolidated and updated. It  typ-

ically runs hour ly.

For more informat ion see Analyt ics 19.05 Release Notes.

18.11

Release Key Features                 Descript ion                 

Visualizer user interface

Insights has a brand-new user  inter face that br ings together  modern 

best pract ices to deliver  a refreshed user  exper ience. This was 

achieved by a major  redesign of the Insights' frontend.                      

This new                         user interface                         is called Visualizer , and will replace the Dash-

board user  inter face from previous versions.

Open UX support

Insights extends suppor t for  event collect ion to include Open UX applic-

at ions, including Out Of The Box React implementat ions, such as Spr ing-

board implementat ions and framework agnostic wrappers for  ECCL 

integrat ion.                      

This means that open UX applicat ions can now be analyzed using 

Insights, the same way Maestro applicat ions can be analyzed.
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Collaborat ion Job support
Insights now provides                     Collaborat ion Job                     analyt ics to monitor workflow 

level analyt ics.

For more informat ion see Analyt ics 18.11 Release Notes.

Next , learn more about              Manager                 features.
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Setup
           Journey Analytics     |              Analytics User |     Latest Version    

To successfully setup Journey Analyt ics, you must  first  send an Journey Analyt ics provisioning request  to your 

Account  Manager. Once you have sent  this request , your Account  Manager will collaborate with the Journey Ana-

lyt ics and Cloud-host ing support  teams to complete the following steps:

 1. Raise a service request  on ACS and select  Journey Analyt ics Provisioning request  as the request  type.

 2. Make sure the customer meets the following upgrade requirements:

(* Upgrading to the latest  GA version of Journey Manager, Composer /  Maestro is highly recommended to 

take advantage of many of the features of  Journey Analyt ics)

 l Journey Manager 5.0.7 or higher deployed on their system.

 l Composer forms published with Composer 4.4 or above.

 l Maestro forms published with Maestro 5.1 or above.

 3. If the customer Journey Manager deployment  is on-premise, follow the steps below, otherwise ignore this 

step:

 l Provide public facing Journey Manager URLs to cloudhost ing-support@avoka.com or update the service 

request  on ACS.

 l Make sure the customer's firewall is configured to allow their Journey Manager environment  to make out-

bound calls to the following URLs:

 l https:/ /eventconsumer-dot-transact-insights.appspot.com

 l https:/ /dataprovider-dot-transact-insights.appspot.com

 l https:/ /apiserver-dot-transact-insights.appspot.com

 l https:/ /dashboard-dot-transact-insights.appspot.com

 l https:/ /accounts.google.com

 l https:/ /visualiser-dot-transact-insights.appspot.com

 l https:/ /oauth2.googleapis.com

 l For all internal users who need access to Journey Analyt ics UI, their machine should be able to make out-

bound calls to the following URLs:

 l The on-premises Journey Manager URL

 l https:/ /dashboard-dot-transact-insights.appspot.com

 4. For all internal users who test  applicat ions (rendering forms in the browser to generate Journey Analyt ics 

data), their machine should be able to make outbound calls to the following URLs:

 l https:/ /eventconsumer-dot-transact-insights.appspot.com

 l https:/ /accounts.google.com

 5. The Cloud-host ing support  team will provision Journey Analyt ics on the Google Cloud Project  (GCP) that  

Insights uses as its backend. For each customer, the Cloud host ing support  team will create a dedicated 
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project  on GCP and link it  to their corresponding Journey Analyt ics instances.

 6. If the customer is using Composer forms, contact  insights-support@avoka.com to get  the latest  t i-support .js 

file and deploy it  to the Manager environment . Please refer to the Deploying t i-support  on Composer page 

for inst ruct ions on how to complete this step. The Cloud-host ing support  team can only assist  with this step 

when working with on-cloud deployments.

This step can be skipped if the applicat ion is already built  with Composer's Insights Data pack. Note that , the 

ability to send custom Milestones and Segment events from the applicat ion is only available through Com-

poser's Insights Data pack.

 7. At this stage, the Insights provisioning process is complete. As a next  step, for bet ter readability of analyt ics 

data on Insights, it  is recommended that  you configure each field of a Maestro, Composer or Open UX form 

with a Transact  Insights Field Name and publish/build the form.

 l In Maestro, you can edit  the Transact  Insights Field Name property under the Integrat ion tab of each 

field.

 l In Composer:

 l Navigate to the Bulk Editor and click the Configure but ton.

 l Search for the Insights Field Name property.

 l Add the Insights Field Name property and Save the configurat ion.

 l Insights Field Name column appears in the bulk editor screen. Set  the Insights Field Name for each 

field. 

Once the above tasks have been completed, you are ready to enable Insights on forms.  Once enabled, data will 

start  flowing through to Journey Analyt ics as forms are rendered by users.

Journey Analyt ics may show errors when there is no data in the database. It  may somet imes take up to 1 

hour for the data to be reflected on Journey Analyt ics. Usually, it  takes 10-20 mins.

Next , learn how to enable Journey Analyt ics for  Maestro applicat ions.
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Journey Analyt ics collects data about  t ransact ions from any applicat ion, designed in Maestro, Composer or Open 

UX, that  has Journey Analyt ics enabled. 

To enable Journey Analyt ics on an applicat ion, follow the steps below:

 1. Log in to Journey Manager.

 2. Select  Forms > Forms.

 3. Select  the form where Journey Analyt ics will be enabled and click Edit .

 4. Switch to the Details tab. For more informat ion, see how to configure form details.

 5. Select  the Transact  Insights checkbox to enable the selected form with Journey Analyt ics.

 6. Click Save to update the changes.

Journey Analyt ics can be enabled or disabled at  any point  in t ime. The data will only be collected for the dur-

at ion of t ime when an act ive form is enabled with Journey Analyt ics.
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The Transact  Insights checkbox may be deselected when you migrate between environments. If you 

import  the form into another Journey Manager environment  such as product ion, where Journey Analyt ics 

is enabled, from an environment  that  has Journey Analyt ics disabled, the checkbox may be disabled, and 

Journey Analyt ics analyt ics will not  be gathered.

 

Always double check the Transact  Insights checkbox  after export ing and import ing between Journey 

Manager environments, and update the checkbox on the imported form if required.
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When you have successfully logged into Journey Analyt ics, the user interface is       displayed. User interface com-

ponents are: 

 l Navigat ion Panel

 l Scope Selector

 l Last Analysis

 l Timezone

 l Preferences

 l Support  button

 l Print  button

 l Analyt ics View

 l Global Filters

 Navigat ion Panel 

Use the Navigat ion Panel to select  which analyt ics view displays.

Scope Selector

Use these two dropdowns to select  which forms or applicat ions, and the t ime period, to analyse in Journey       Ana-

lyt ics views. Learn more about  the Scope Selector.
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Last Analysis

Refer to this indicator to determine the freshness of the current  data used in all views. Typically, user       behaviour 

data is updated hourly for all views. Learn more about  the Last         Analysis indicator. 

Timezone

Use this dropdown to select  the t imezone from which to view t ransact ions. Typically, users should set  this to       their 

current  t imezone or the t imezone where applicants are located. Learn more about  the Timezone. 

Preferences

Journey Analyt ics Administ rators can use these opt ions to configure Segment         Whitelist  entries so that  the data can 

be captured in applicant  t ransact ions. Learn more about  Preferences.

Support  button

Use this but ton to get  documentat ion about  a part icular analyt ics view or to suggest  an enhancement.

Print button

Use this but ton to get  a printer-friendly output  of Journey Analyt ics views which can be saved to PDF or as a       hard 

copy. Learn about  Print  Support .

Analyt ics Views

The Analyt ics view is the main sect ion of the user interface, and by default , the Dashboard View will display.       Each 

view leverages different  charts and metrics for a part icular type of analysis. All views are visible on the       Navigat ion 

Panel and include: 

 l Dashboard

 l Dropoff

 l Field Analysis

 l User Journeys 

 l Timeline

 l Custom Reports

 l Collab Jobs

 l Export

Global Filters

Use these opt ions to apply whitelist  or blacklist  filters to limit  which types of t ransact ions are in scope for       analysis. 

Learn more about  Global Filters.
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The Journey Analyt ics scope selector allows users to select  what and when       to analyse. It  includes a dropdown to let  

you select  the applicat ion and version or job. It  also includes a second       dropdown which is used to select  the date 

range.

Select form or job scope

Some views are capable of displaying mult iple forms (applicat ions) and versions. Whereas, other views only show       

data for a single form and version. Use the steps below to select  the scope:

  Select multiple forms or jobs
  Select single form or job To select  mult iple applicat ions or jobs, or mult iple 

versions in a Journey Analyt ics           view: 

 1. Click on the form (applicat ion) or job dropdown.

 2. Click all the versions you want  to analyze. If there is only one version, simply click on it .

 3. Click OK.
Click the image to view animated example
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To select  a single applicat ion or job in a Journey Analyt ics view: 

 1. Click on the form (applicat ion) or job dropdown.

 2. Click the version you want  to analyze. If there is only one version, simply click on it . 

 3. Click OK.
Click the image to view animated example
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Select All, Clear All and Cancel

Click Select  All to select  every form or job and all of their versions.

Click Clear All to clear the current  select ion and make another select ion, or click       Cancel to leave the scope as is.

Sorting

If mult iple organizat ions are accessible for the current  user, the scope selector will show the Org Name above       each 

form entry. In addit ion, sort ing but tons appear at  the top of the scope selector.

 l Click a toggle but ton opt ion to sort  the list  alphabet ically by Form or Org name.

 l Use the Cancel but ton if you wish to see the default  sort  order.
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Form code

Beneath the form name, the form code is displayed which allows for easier ident ificat ion of the correct  form.

Select the date range scope

As part  of select ing the scope, you can also adjust  the date range using the Period dropdown. 

 

 1. Click on the Period Selector.

 2. Click on the date range you want  to analyze. Use the Custom  opt ion to set  the range manually.
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 3. Click OK.

As Journey Analyt ics is a near real-t ime analysis tool, user t ransact ion data is             regularly aggregated and is not  

immediately available. The delay before data from new t ransact ions becomes             available for visualizat ion can be 

up to 24 hours after the t ransact ion is completed.           

To minimize the impact  of this delay on your analysis, previous durat ion opt ions are recommended as they 

do             not  include data from today. If you need to inspect  t ransact ions from today, use the             Last Analysis to 

determine the freshness of available data.           

Period duration options

Use the table to understand each date range available:

Option Descript ion Result  - if today is 10th April 2021 

Today
Use this opt ion to view analyzed transactions that 

star ted today.

From 10th Apr il 2021 (12 am) to 

now is shown. 

Use Last Analysis to determine 

when analysis last ran.

Yesterday
Use this opt ion to view analyzed transactions that 

star ted yesterday.

From 9th Apr il 2021 (12 am) to 

9th Apr il 2021 (11.59 pm) is 

shown. 

Last Week
Use this opt ion to view analyzed transactions that 

star ted within the week ending yesterday.

From 3rd Apr il 2021 (12 am) to 

9th Apr il 2021 (11.59 pm) is 

shown. 

Last For t-

night

Use this opt ion to view analyzed transactions that 

star ted within the for tnight ending yesterday.

From 26th March 2021 (12 am) 

to 9th Apr il 2021 (11.59 pm) is 

shown. 

Last 

Month

Use this opt ion to view analyzed transactions that 

star ted within the month ending yesterday.

From 9th March 2021 (12 am) to 

9th Apr il 2021 (11.59 pm) is 

shown. 

Last 

Quar ter

Use this opt ion to view analyzed transactions that 

star ted within the previous quar ter  ending yes-

terday.

From 9th January 2021 (12 am) 

to 9th Apr il 2021 (11.59 pm) is 

shown. 

Last Year
Use this opt ion to view analyzed transactions that 

star ted within the previous year  ending yesterday.

From 9th Apr il 2020 (12 am) to 

9th Apr il 2021 (11.59 pm) is 

shown. 
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Custom
Select the individual star t  and end dates from the 

calendars.

From star t date (12 am) to end 

date (11.59 pm) is shown. 

Timezone can affect  the actual window of t ime selected. For example, a t ransact ion         from today in Australia 

(UTC +10hrs) will not  be available if the t imezone is set  to Hawaii Standard Time (UTC         -10hrs). In scenarios such 

as this, it 's recommended to set  the t imezone to where the t ransact ions originated.       
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The Journey Analyt ics Last  Analysis indicator displays the t ime elapsed since       t ransact ional data was analysed. It  is a 

way to determine the freshness of the current  data in all views.

How it  works

The raw t ransact ional data from user interact ions are periodically analysed to produce an aggregated group of       

tables for data visualizat ion purposes. All views in Journey Analyt ics use the analysed results for displaying       charts 

and stat ist ics. 

Analysis is a scheduled job that  occurs roughly every hour. For new forms and versions, updates can take 24hrs       

from the t ime of the first  t ransact ion before appearing in Journey Analyt ics.

Next steps

Learn how to set  the t imezone.
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The Journey Analyt ics t imezone dropdown allows you to select  the t imezone from which to       view t ransact ions. The 

selected t imezone will impact  all views as well as the span of t ime used when set t ing the       Period. 

Select the t imezone

Typically, you'll want  to set  this value to your current  t imezone. It  can also be useful to adjust  to the       t imezone 

where applicants are located.

  Latest
  Legacy To select  the t imezone, use the steps below:

 1. Click the t imezone dropdown to display available opt ions.

 2. Select  your desired t imezone from the list  of opt ions.

 3. The current  date and t ime for the selected t imezone is displayed.

In the legacy Journey Analyt ics Dashboard, the t imezone is configured in the Preferences on the Journey           Analyt ics 

banner. 

 1. Select  Preferences from the             Journey Analyt ics User Interface.           

 

 2. Select  the General tab.

 3. Select  your preferred t imezone from the Time Zone dropdown list .
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 4. Click OK. 

 5. Click Reset  to reset  the t imezone to the current              Journey Manager server's t imezone.           

Timezone can affect  the actual window of t ime selected. For example, a t ransact ion         from today in Australia 

(UTC +10hrs) will not  be available if the t imezone is set  to Hawaii Standard Time (UTC         -10hrs). In scenarios such 

as this, it 's recommended to set  the t imezone to where the t ransact ions originated.       
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The Journey Analyt ics preferences are used to configure the segment  whitelist .       Preferences can be opened by click-

ing the set t ings cog in the top right  of the user interface.

Segment Whitelist

Within Preferences, the segment  whitelist  determines which segmentat ion data can be stored in Journey Analyt ics 

datasets. It  is designed to help prevent  inadvertent  storage of       Personally Ident ifiable Informat ion (PII) in the Jour-

ney Analyt ics database. 

In order to collect  segment  data for Journey Analyt ics purposes, the segments and their values must  be       whitel-

isted. Any incoming segment  data which is not  whitelisted is discarded and is not        stored.

For more informat ion on Personally Ident ifiable Informat ion (PII), see Insights Data Privacy and Security. 

The segment  whitelist  is shared across all         Journey Manager environments (DEV, UAT, TEST, STAGING, PROD).         

Changes to the segment  whitelist  in one environment  will be reflected in all environments. You will also need 

Journey Analyt ics Administ rator access to modify the segment  whitelist .       

  Latest
  Legacy Modify the segment whitelist

Add and amend entries using the steps below: 

 1. Click the set t ings cog to open the segment  whitelist . 

 2. Click Add Segment  to add new entries. 

 3. In the text  input , type the name of the segment  type.

 4. Select  whether to allow Discrete or a Range of entries as segment  values.

 5. Input  all the expected segment  values, or a numeric range, to the whitelist .

 6. Click Apply to save entries. 
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To remove an entry, use the bin but ton.

To cancel all modificat ions, before clicking Apply, click anywhere outside the           preferences dialogue. 

Modify the segment whitelist

 1. Select  Preferences from the Journey Analyt ics User             Interface. 

 

 2. Select  the whitelist  segments tab.

 3. ClickAdd Segment .

 4. Enter the segment  name in the Segmentat ion field.

 5. In the Segment Type dropdown, select  either Discrete or Range and enter the values.

 l For Discrete: Enter one or more Discrete Values

 l For Range: Enter the Minimum and Maximum Values allowed to be stored in the Journey                 Analyt ics data-

base 
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 6. Click OK or Apply.

 7. Validat ion of the values and the segmentat ion names occur and any errors are displayed in red. Green t icks             

display on the fields to indicate the validat ion is successful.

 8. Cont inue to add more than one segment  if required.

 9. To remove a whitelisted segment , simply click the t rashcan icon.

Blacklist  Filter

The Blacklist  filter will ensure that  any t ransact ions that  come from a blacklisted source will not  be           included in any 

Journey Analyt ics data analysis. To filter out  a specific source of           data you can blacklist  a specific browser or IP 

address. You can also edit  or remove blacklist  filters. 

To add or edit  a Blacklist  filter:

 1. Select  Preferences from the Journey Analyt ics User             Interface. 

 

 2. Select  the Blacklist  filters (user) tab.

 3. Click Add Filter.

 4. Click the Filter type dropdown menu.

 5. Select  the IP Address or Browser opt ion.

 6. Enter either an IP Address or select  a browser from the drop-down list .
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 7. Click OK. 

 8. To apply more than one blacklist  filter, cont inue to click Add Filter unt il             they are all configured.

 9. To remove a filter, simply click on the t rashcan icon.

For more informat ion on sending segments, see How to Send         Custom Milestones and Segments.

To avoid losing any segmentat ion data, add them to the segment  whitelist  prior to         making the applicat ion 

(form) available to users. 
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The Journey Analyt ics print  and PDF support  provides a bet ter way to extract  charts and       graphs to hard-copy or 

soft -copy. The but ton appears in the top right  corner and leverages the browser's built -in       print  capability.

The print  output  is similar to a screenshot  of the current  view. The output  also contains an appendix which       

includes: 

 l The name of the view printed.

 l A t imestamp of when the printout  was generated.

 l Informat ion about  the selected scope and any Global Filters applied.

Print ing will use the browser window width to determine chart  boundaries. If you find some charts are cut  off         

or do not  print  as expected, adjust  the width of the browser. 

Print a view

To print  the current  view use the following steps: 

 1. Click the print  icon but ton. 

 2. Input  a t it le to use for the printout . 

 3. Click Print  to open the browser print  opt ions.

 4. Save or print  the file.
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Depending on the browser and operat ing system, print ing opt ions may differ. For most  browsers, users are         

encouraged to ensure Background graphics in print ing preferences is checked. 

Having Background graphics unchecked might  hide some graphical informat ion from         being printed. 
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Global Filters allow you to choose filters to define which t ransact ions to analyse within Journey Analyt ics. Any 

global filters applied will impact  all analyt ics views. The       behavior of global filters and how to apply them are 

described below.

  Latest
  Legacy

The filter allows you to determine which t ransact ions are used in visualizat ions for all views. Con-

st raints           can be in the form of either a whitelist  or a blacklist : 

 l The whitelist  filter values will filter all views to only show t ransact ions which match the filters.

 l Blacklisted values will result  in views only showing t ransact ions which do not  match the filter values.           

Applying filters

To add global filters, use the following steps:

 1. Determine whether you will create a whitelist  (show only matching t ransact ions) or blacklist  (show             non-

matching t ransact ions) filter.

 2. Click the Whitelist  or Blacklist  tab based on your             filtering st rategy.

 3. Click any of the filter dropdowns you wish to apply.

 4. Select  the value to filter. You can manually input  a filter value with your keyboard or use the dropdown             

opt ions to select  a value. 

 5. Click Apply to refresh the analyt ics views with global filters applied.

Select ing more than one filter value will rest rict  t ransact ions to only those which match all selected             values. The 

filters, in this way, are applied in an addit ive manner. 
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How it  works

Global filters allow you to focus on part icular t ransact ions and to filter using a range of categories:

 l Cohorts - filter t ransact ions for certain user groups. Read more about  milestones, segments and Col-

laborat ion Jobs.

 l Client  Device - filter t ransact ions based on user device informat ion.

 l Locat ion - filter t ransact ions based on user locat ions.

To only show t rusted browser t ransact ions, you could: 

 l Add robot  and crawler browser types to the blacklist  to remove any such t ransact ions from view.

 l Alternat ively, you can whitelist  only Chrome browser t ransact ions to only show data for t ransact ions               

from users on Chrome.

In this way, the filters are flexible so you can exclude or include t ransact ions as needed.

The filters available allow you to focus on part icular t ransact ions and to filter by a range of categories           which 

include:

 l Scope 

 l Period 

 l Client  Device

 l Locat ion

 l Cohorts

Apply and reset global filters

To apply the global filters you selected, click Apply. The selected filters will           then be applied across all applicat ions 

visible in the analyt ics views.
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To reset  the global filters, click Reset .This clears the global filters and resets           the t ime period to 1 week.

To reset  the global filters, simply click Apply again.

Scope filter

In v18.05 the Scope filter allows you to choose applicat ions from available organizat ions and/or spaces.         

To filter by scope:

 1. Select  either the Organisat ion or Space checkbox.           

 2. Select  the organizat ions or spaces you want  to filter by.

 3. Click Apply.

Consider the following:

 l When no organizat ion or space is selected, all applicat ions accessible to your Insights user account  will             

become visible.

 l When one or more organizat ion is selected, only applicat ions from those selected organizat ions will be             dis-

played.

 l When an organizat ion is selected, spaces that  are a part  of that  selected organizat ion will become visible             to 

select  in the Space opt ion.

 l When one or more spaces are selected, only applicat ions from those selected spaces will be displayed.

The Scope filter is not  required, as all organizat ions and spaces the user has access to in           Journey Manager will be 

available for analysis.         

Period filter

The Period filter allows you to choose a specific t ime frame where t ransact ions associated with the selected           applic-

at ions were undertaken. The t ime period will remain visible on the top right-hand corner in all views of           Journey Ana-

lyt ics.         

To select  the date range:

 1. Click on the Period filter.

 2. Click on the date range you want  to analyze. 

 3. Click Apply.

To select  a custom t imeframe:

 1. Click on the Period filter.

 2. Select  Custom .
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 3. Select  your Start  date and End date.

 4. Click Apply.

The pre-defined period opt ions are calculated backwards from 11.59 pm of the day prior to the current  date.           

Client Device filter

Filtering based on the client  device allows you to analyze data coming from specific devices and           configurat ions. This 

data provides informat ion on how t ransact ion data from different  device configurat ions           compare against  one 

another. 

For example, you may want  to only show t ransact ions completed using a mobile phone. To do this, filter by           

the Mobile Phone Device Type.

To filter by device:

 1. Select  either the Operat ing System , Device Type,             Screen Size or Browser checkbox.

 2. Select  the opt ions you want  to filter by.

 3. Click Apply.

Locat ion filter

The Locat ion filter allows you to filter t ransact ion data coming from specific geographies, such as Country,           Region, 

or City. 

To filter by locat ion:

 1. Select  either the Country, City or Region checkbox.

 2. Select  the locat ions you want  to filter by.

 3. Click Apply.

 l When one or more Countries are selected, all regions for the selected Countries will appear under the               

Region filter. You may then select  one or more regions from the list .

 l When filtering by City, manually enter the name of the city. City names are case-insensit ive.

Cohorts filter

 |     18.05 & Earlier    

The Cohorts filter allows you to filter t ransact ions based on specific custom milestones that  have been ident ified 

and           configured in Maestro, Composer or           Journey Manager.         
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From v18.11 you can also filter by Segments, that  have been configured and addedd to the Segment Whitelist .         

From v19.05 you can also filter by Collaborat ion Jobs.

Custom milestones are preconfigured events that  occur in a t ransact ion. To filter by milestone is to filter           by a spe-

cific event  that  occurred in a t ransact ion. 

To filter by milestones:

 1. Select  the M ilestone, Segments or Jobs checkbox to display the a dropdown list .

 2. Select  the milestones, segments or jobs you want  to filter by.

 3. Click Apply.

Select ing more than one milestone in the Filter will only include t ransact ions that  contain all           selected milestones. 

For example, in an applicat ion with configured milestones called Prefilled Info           and E-Signed, that  t rigger if the 

user chooses to auto-populate form details or sign elect ronically,           choosing both milestones in the Filter will display 

only the t ransact ions that  have both Prefill Info           AND E-Signed milestones.

 |     18.11 & Higher    

Segments are custom events or groups that  are preconfigured and sent  from a Maestro or Composer applicat ion,           

or from a groovy/ fluent  service on           Journey Manager to Journey Analyt ics. Each segment            event  lets           Journey Ana-

lyt ics know to which segment  or group a t ransact ion           belongs to. A t ransact ion can only belong to one segment  or 

group. For instance, t ransact ions can be grouped           by gender, age or age brackets, products selected, or Exchange 

packages used to complete an applicat ion, such           as the Mitek drivers license scan.         

To filter by segments:

 1. Select  Segments to display the segments dropdown list .

 2. Select  the segments you want  to filter by.

 3. Click Apply.
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The Journey Analyt ics Dashboard View  displays an overview of  t ransact ions associated with the selected applic-

at ions for a specific t ime period. 

To display the Dashboard View:

 1. Select  Dashboard from the Navigat ion Panel.

 2. Select  the applicat ion and t ime period to analyze.

 3. The Dashboard View displays.

  Latest
  Legacy
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The Dashboard is made up of the following t iles:

 l Complet ion Stat ist ics.

 l Field Stat ist ics.

 l Act ivity Stat ist ics.

 l Applicat ion History.

 l Device Dist ribut ion.

 l Today's Act ive Sessions.

Help Icon 

Each t ile in the Dashboard contains a help icon , click the help icon on a t ile to provide an overview of the stat -

ist ics contained in that  t ile. The image below displays the contents of the Completed Stat ist ics help icon. This 

informat ion helps to ident ify and define the metric being analyzed by Journey Analyt ics.

Completed Stat ist ics

  Latest
  Legacy
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The Completed Stat ist ics t ile reflects complet ion stat ist ics for the t ransact ions associated with the selected applic-

at ions from the defined t ime period. This t ile is split  into two, Completed Txns and Complet ion Rate.

Completed Txns

The Completed Txns represents the total number of completed t ransact ions for all selected applicat ions.

A t ransact ion is said to be complete when a user opens an applicat ion and hits the Submit  but ton after complet ing 

all of the required fields in the applicat ion.

A comparison to the previous t ime period is also displayed. For example, if the current  t ime period is set  to 2 

weeks, complet ion will be compared to the previous 2 weeks.

This comparison is shown by an arrow with a number beside it . The arrow indicates whether the number of com-

pleted t ransact ions has increased (↑) or decreased (↓), and the number  represents the actual number of completed 

t ransact ions increased or decreased since the previous t ime period. In the above v18.11 screenshot , 88 more t rans-

act ions were completed than in the previous t ime period. 
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If the complet ion rate has not  increased or decreased compared to the previous t ime period, the comparison 

will display 0.0 with a dot  or horizontal arrow instead.

Complet ion Rate

The Complet ion Rate  measures the percentage of t ransact ions that  were successfully submit ted during the selec-

ted t ime period. This metric is calculated by comparing the total number of t ransact ions that  were submit ted, with 

the total number of t ransact ions (excluding bounced), during the set  t ime period.

For example, in the v18.05 screenshot , a complet ion rate of 25% has been reached over the selected t ime period.

Similarly to the Completed Txns, under the Complet ion Rate is a comparison to the previous t ime period. In the 

above example, a decrease of 24.4% compared to the previous t ime period occurred.

How to use the Completed Stat ist ics t ile

The Completed Stat ist ics t ile can be used to:

 l Provide you with an overview of t ransact ion complet ions over a select  period of t ime.

 l Determine the complet ion stat ist ics of t ransact ions associated with select  applicat ions.

 l Perform a comparison of completed t ransact ions for select  applicat ions against  an equal period of t ime in 

the past .

Field Stat ist ics

The Field Stat ist ics t ile displays the combined error rate of all fields in an applicat ion or select ion of applicat ions. 

This t ile has two sect ions, the Average Field Errors sect ion, and the Average Field Help sect ion. 

  Latest
  Legacy
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Avg Field Errors

The Average Field Errors sect ion of the Field Stat ist ics t ile documents the average number of field validat ion errors 

that  were encountered per t ransact ion during the set  t ime period. A validat ion error message is generated and dis-

played when field rules are violated.

The following are common examples of scenarios where an error message will be generated and displayed:

 l Failing to fill out  a mandatory field.

 l Entering text  into a numerical field.

 l Entering a postal address in an unacceptable format .

Value of Avg Field Errors

In the v18.05 Field Stat ist ics image above, the Avg Field Errors rate is 0.7%. The up arrow (↑) below the Avg Field 

Errors rate indicates that  the Avg Field Errors rate has increased by 0.7% for the selected applicat ions as compared 

to the previous t ime period. 

Avg Field Help

Applicat ions can be built  to contain help icons to assist  users when they are complet ing applicat ions. When these 

help icons are selected, they display a set  of specific inst ruct ions to provide addit ional help to applicat ion users. 

The Avg Field Help rate in the Field Stat ist ics t ile ident ifies the average number of t imes that  a field help request  

was made per t ransact ion during the set  period of t ime.

Activity Stat ist ics

The Act ivity Stat ist ics t ile displays the median t ime taken for a t ransact ion to be completed (submit ted) and the 

average number of sessions used to complete t ransact ions. This t ile is divided into two sect ions, Median Durat ion, 

and Average Sessions. 

  Latest
  Legacy
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M edian Durat ion

The Median Durat ion sect ion of the Act ivity Stat ist ics t ile displays the median t ime taken for a t ransact ion to be 

completed. The total amount  of t ime taken by each t ransact ion in each selected applicat ion is recorded in minutes. 

The Median Durat ion is calculated by taking a median of the total amount  of t ime taken by each completed t rans-

act ion for selected applicat ions. 

The Median Durat ion will give you an idea of the middle amount  of t ime taken by all users to complete a t rans-

act ion (submit  the applicat ion).

Similarly to other t iles, the Act ivity Stat ist ics t ile illust rates if an increase or decrease has been made compared to 

the previous set  t ime period.

For example, the v18.05 Act ivity Stat ist ics t ile image above illust rates a median durat ion t ime of 0.5 minutes, with 

an increase of 0.1 minutes to the median durat ion of t ime compared to the previous t ime period.

Average Sessions

The Average Sessions sect ion of the Act ivity Stat ist ics t ile displays the average number of sessions taken by a user 

to complete a t ransact ion. In other words, this sect ion of the t ile answers the quest ion, what  is the average num-

ber of t imes that  a user will at tempt to complete the  applicat ion (t ransact ion)?
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When a user starts an applicat ion (opens an applicat ion designed in Maestro, Composer or Open UX), it  may take 

them more than one session to submit  the applicat ion and complete the t ransact ion. 

How to use the Act ivity Stat ist ics t ile

The Act ivity Stat ist ics t ile can be used to:

 l Display the middle amount  of t ime it  takes for a t ransact ion to be completed, where all mandatory fields are 

entered and the Submit  but ton is clicked.

 l Display the average number of t imes it  takes users to complete a t ransact ion.

The Act ivity Stat ist ics t it le shows you if users are taking an irregular number of sessions to complete a t ransact ion. 

If an applicat ion is taking users an irregular number of sessions, then this may be a case of the selected applicat ion 

being too long or not  clear enough. 

For example, the v18.05 Act ivity Stat ist ics t ile above displays an average session of 1.0, this means that  it  takes an 

average of one session for a user to complete one of the selected applicat ions. This average is neither an increase 

or decrease from the previous set  t ime frame. The example also shows that  it  takes users an average of 0.5 minutes 

to complete a t ransact ion. This value is an increase of 0.1 minutes from the previous set  t ime period.  

Applicat ion History

The Applicat ion History t ile displays a bar chart  visualizing the number of completed t ransact ions in the selected 

t ime period. This bar chart  is plot ted using an x-axis (horizontal) and a y-axis (vert ical). Plot ted on the x-axis is the 

selected t ime period and plot ted on the y-axis is the number of completed t ransact ions. 

  Latest
  Legacy
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In v18.05 the t ime period for the chart  is set  from the period filter in the Global Filter Panel, and on the Dashboard 

in v18.11.

There are many opt ions available to filter by t ime period using the Period filter. To make each of these opt ions 

operate in the bar chart  format , Journey Analyt ics will aggregate each t ime period to operate on the y-axis 

automat ically. 

For example, if 1 week (7 Day History) is selected from the Period filter, an aggregate of 1 day is created. This means 

that  the y-axis will be divided into individual days and the bar chart  will plot  t ransact ion complet ions by the day. 

Depending on the t ime period selected, if 12 weeks or Last  Quarter (3 month history) is selected,  an aggregate of 1 

week is created, and if 1 Year or Last  Year (12 month history) is selected, an aggregate of one month is created. This 

means that  the y-axis will be divided into months and the bar chart  will plot  t ransact ion complet ions by the 

month. 

Device Distr ibut ion

The Device Dist ribut ion t ile ident ifies and displays the different  devices that  were used to open the selected applic-

at ions. This t ile displays the percentage proport ion of each device and shows the increase or decrease of the use of 

each device compared to the previous t ime period.

  Latest
  Legacy
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The following are several of the benefits of the Device Dist ribut ion t ile, it :

 l Helps to understand the proport ion of devices being used for your selected applicat ions.

 l Illust rates which devices are popular with applicat ion users.

 l Highlights a change in the use of these devices relat ive to the previous t ime period.

 l Helps to ident ify highly used devices of an applicat ion, this informat ion may be used to opt imize your applic-

at ion for this part icular device type. 

For example, in the v18.05 Device Dist ribut ion t ile image above, the use of mobile phones has increased by 5.9%. 

This increase has led to a 5.9% decrease in the use of Desktop devices during the current  period compared to the 

previous t ime period.

Today's Act ive Sessions 

The Today's Act ivity Sessions t ile generates a line graph that  visualizes an aggregated number of sessions gen-

erated at  specific t imes during a 24-hour t ime period. This 24-hour t ime period is plot ted on the x-axis (horizontal), 

and the number of act ive sessions generated during the 24-hour t ime period (regardless of being complete or 

incomplete) is plot ted on the y-axis (vert ical). This line graph will create separate curves for sessions generated on 

mobile, desktop or tablet  devices.
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The following v18.05 images are examples of the Today's Act ive Sessions t ile.

Click on images to expand and reduce
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The line graph generated in the Today's Act ivity Sessions t ile is great  for providing you with a quick overview of the 

act ivity that  your selected applicat ions have seen over a short  period of t ime.
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Timeline View
           Journey Analytics     |              Analytics User |     Latest Version    

The Journey Analyt ics Timeline View displays the following data for t ransact ions that  started within the selected 

scope:

 l Overview of all t ransact ions in a bar chart .

 l The number of t ransact ions that  were bounced, started, abandoned or completed.

 l The median t ime taken for each t ransact ion to be completed.

To display the Timeline View:

 1. Select  Timeline from the Navigat ion Panel. 

 2. Select  the applicat ion and t ime period to analyze.

 3. Select  the t imeline metric tab you want  to analyze.

 4. The Timeline View displays.

  Latest
  Legacy
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Timeline View opt ions

The Timeline View contains the following opt ions:

 l M etric Tabs to select  the metric that  you want  to analyze.

 l Aggregat ion dropdown to set  the blocks of t ime the chart  will be broken up by.

 l Split  By dropdown for you to split  the results based on a browser, device, applicat ion version, operat ing sys-

tem         or space (not  applicable for All Transact ion).

M etric

Metric Descript ion 

All Trans-

act ion

Displays an overview of all t ransactions that occurred dur ing the selected t ime per iod 

using a bar  char t.           

Bounced 

Transaction

Displays the number  of transactions that were bounced dur ing the selected t ime 

per iod.

Bounced transactions occur  when an applicat ion (designed in Maestro, Composer  or  

Open UX) is opened but             closed before generat ing a star t  transaction event (user  click-

ing or  enter ing input into a f ield).

Star ted 

Transaction
Displays the number  of transactions star ted dur ing the selected t ime per iod.
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A transaction star t  event occurs when at least one text/number  f ield is typed-in or  at 

least one             checkbox/drop down is clicked by the user .

Abandoned 

Transaction

Displays the number  of transactions that were abandoned dur ing the selected t ime 

per iod.

Abandoned transactions occur  when a transaction has one star t  event but the applic-

at ion is closed before it              is completed and the user  never  returns to complete the trans-

act ion.

Completed 

Transaction

Displays the number  of transactions that were completed dur ing the selected t ime 

per iod.

Transaction may have star ted but this metr ic represents when a user  completes all 

mandatory f ields and             clicks submit.

Complet ion 

Rate
Displays the complet ion rate of the transactions dur ing the selected t ime per iod.

Median 

Time

Displays the median t ime taken to be completed by each transaction dur ing the selec-

ted t ime per iod.

Aggregat ion

The Timeline View allows you to set  the aggregat ion. The aggregat ion will break       the graph up into blocks of either 

minutes, hours, days or weeks. For example, if your set  t ime period is Last  Month, you then have the choice to 

aggregate the data by days, weeks or fortnight ly. For each Scope Selector t ime period,        there are several aggreg-

at ions available for you to choose from. See the aggregat ion opt ions available below.'  

Time Period Aggregat ion opt ions 

Today 15 minutes, 30 minutes, 1 hour , 4 hours

Yesterday 15 minutes, 30 minutes, 1 hour , 4 hours

Last Week 4 hours, 1 day

Last For tnight 4 hours, 1 day

Last Month 1 day, 1 week, 2 weeks

Last Quar ter 1 day, 1 week, 2 weeks, 30 days

Last Year 1 week, 2 weeks, 30 days, 90 days, 180 days

Custom Var iable depending on Time Frame Select ion
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The Aggregat ion that  you select  will depend on the t ime frame you are analyzing. For instance, it  makes       sense to 

aggregate a 1-day period by 15-minute t ime periods, but  for a period of 1 year, an Aggregated By value of       30 days 

(1 month) makes more sense. 

Split  By

The Split  By dropdown allows you to split  the results based on a browser, device, applicat ion version,       operat ing sys-

tem or space (not  applicable for All Transact ion). 

  Latest
  Legacy

Classes available

Split  By Classes available 

Browser Chrome, Firefox, Safar i, Internet Explorer , Microsoft Edge

Device Type Mobile Phone, Tablet, Desktop

Applicat ion This opt ion splits the results by applicat ion (Form) and version.

Operat ing System Android, iOS, Windows, MacOS X, Linux

Space Selected Space from the Global Filters

Timeline View components

The Timeline View contains the following data visualizat ion components:
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 l Timeline Chart

 l Timeline Table

Timeline Chart

  Latest
  Legacy

The Timeline chart  plots the selected metric against  the selected t ime period.             Alongside the chart  is a legend that  

indicates what  each of the colors represents.

Timeline Table

  Latest
  Legacy
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The Timeline Table displays an overview of t ransact ion stat ist ics for the selected applicat ion/s. Each       row of the 

table represents one applicat ion.

The following stat ist ics are presented in the Timeline Table:

 l All Transact ions started

 l All Bounced Transact ions

 l Transact ions Completed

 l Transact ion Complet ion Rates

 l Median Times

 l Average Sessions

Export  

  Latest
  Legacy The screenshot  does not  include an Export  but ton as there is a new Export                      View available from 

the Navigat ion Panel, which has                   been purpose built  for filtering the required data and down-

loading a CSV file for further analysis.

Click on the Export  but ton to download the displayed data into a CSV file for further analysis. 

The CSV file will be located in the default  download folder set  for the browser. All filters that  are applied to               the cur-

rent  view are also applied to the exported data.

Next Steps...

Learn about  Dropoff View and how users interact  with sect ions of an applicat ion.
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Dropoff View
           Journey Analytics     |              Analytics User |     Latest Version    

The Journey Analyt ics Dropoff View provides visualizat ions to help ident ify abandonment       hotspots by aggregat ing 

behavioral data from applicant  t ransact ions. Dropoff, or user abandonment, and other user       behavior can be 

examined at  the t ransact ion-level for a part icular form version and at  the sect ion-level to       compare each sect ion's 

performance within a form version.

To display the Dropoff View:

 1. Select  Dropoff from the Feature Navigat ion Panel.

 2. Select  the applicat ion and t ime period to analyze.

Only one version of an applicat ion can be selected at  a t ime in the Dropoff View.

 3. The Dropoff View displays.

  Latest
  Legacy
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The Dropoff View presents user abandonment data in two separate components:

 l Transact ion M etrics - displays stats that  highlight  t ransact ion-level behavior for         the applicat ion.

 l Sect ion Complet ion - visualizes stats for each sect ion of the applicat ion using a         chart . Below the chart  with 

sect ion stats are displayed below as a table. The green t rend-line that  t raverses         each sect ion represents the 

slope of t ransact ion complet ion across the overall journey.

Transact ion Metr ics

Transact ion Metrics visualizes t ransact ion-level data, as opposed to sect ion-level data which is displayed within       Sec-

t ion Complet ion. For this reason, stats will differ between Transact ion Metrics and Sect ion Complet ion.

The Transact ion Metrics component  contains three sub-components which contain grouped stat ist ics:

  Conversion Rate stats are based on all t raffic within the selected scope.

  Transact ion Status Counts are based on all t raffic within the selected scope.

  Complet ion Rate stats are not  based on all t raffic, as they exclude Bounced       t ransact ions, or t ransact ions 

where no user interact ion occurred.
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All t raffic stats will likely include noise which is not  actual user t raffic, such as from bots and       search-indexing 

requests to the applicat ion. To mit igate noise, use Global Filters       to either Whitelist  specific t rusted browsers or 

Blacklist  browsers ident ified as Robot  /  Crawler types.

Conversion Rate

Descript ion 

Total Txns

All transactions that were f irst opened dur ing the selected per iod, and have a current 

Transaction Status of either  Bounced, Abandoned or  Completed. This             number  

excludes transactions that are currently in either  Open or  User-Saved Transaction 

Status.

Bounce 

Rate

The percentage of Bounced transactions compared to the number  of total trans-

act ions.

Abandoned
The percentage of Abandoned transactions compared to the number  of total trans-

act ions.

Conversion
The percentage of Completed transactions compared to the number  of total trans-

act ions.

Transact ion Status Counts
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Descript ion 

Bounced Total number  of Bounced transactions dur ing the selected t ime per iod.

Abandoned Total number  of Abandoned transactions dur ing the selected t ime per iod.

Completed Total number  of Completed transactions dur ing the selected t ime per iod.

Complet ion Rate

Descript ion 

Star ted

All transactions that were f irst opened dur ing the selected t ime per iod, have had user  

interact ion and are             considered either  Abandoned or  Completed. This number  excludes 

Bounced transactions and transactions that             are currently in either  Open or  User-Saved 

status.

Abandoned
The percentage of Abandoned transactions compared to the number  of Star ted trans-

act ions.

Completed
The percentage of Completed transactions compared to the number  of Star ted trans-

act ions.

Transact ion volumes may differ between form t ransact ion-level and sect ion-level stats. This discrepancy is due

         to some users employing browser addons which block analyt ics event  capture.

Sect ion Complet ion

This area of the Dropoff View presents data for each sect ion of the selected applicat ion in a detailed chart  and       as a 

table. 
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To bet ter understand each part  of the Sect ion Complet ion, use the informat ion below for each chart  component :     

Sect ion Name

The name of the sect ion. Depending on implementat ion, this can represent  the pages, sect ions, modals or           dia-

logues of the applicat ions.  

By default , both modal and dialogue type sect ions are hidden. Use Edit  Sect ions to           toggle their visibility.

Field Count

The number of fields that  users interacted with in each sect ion displays below the name of the sect ion.          

The total field count  in the form can be calculated by adding up field counts from each sect ion.

Dropoff Graph

The start ing height  of the green line on the Dropoff Graph represents the the number of t ransact ions where           users 

navigated to the sect ion. Then endpoint  of the line for each sect ion shows how many Completed the           sect ion.

Clicking an individual sect ion will drill down to the field-level stat ist ics of the sect ion clicked. This is           a shortcut  that 's 

equivalent  to navigat ing to the Field Analysis View           and select ing the same sect ion manually.

Sect ion Complet ion Rates
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The Sect ion Complet ion Rates doughnut  chart  displays the Bounce, Abandonment and Complet ion rates for each           

sect ion. 

The green rate for complet ion of the sect ion is displayed by default . Hover over the colored wedges of the           dough-

nut  chart  to show the corresponding metric at  the center of the doughnut .

Hover over the rate in the center of the doughnut  to see a more detail and a breakdown of the rates.

Colour Descript ion 

Bounce Grey/black
A user  visited the page or  sect ion but did not interact with any f ields 

in                 that sect ion and Abandoned the transaction.

Abandonment Red
A user  visited the page or  sect ion, interacted with at least one f ield 

and then Abandoned the                 t ransaction.

Completed Green
A user  visited the page or  sect ion, f illed in all mandatory f ields, Com-

pleted that sect ion and then                 proceeded to the following sect ion.

Progressive Complet ion

The Progressive Complet ion Rate metric is shown at  the bot tom of each sect ion. 

This metric shows the percentage of users who completed that  sect ion compared to the number of users           

who Started the applicat ion.

Customize the Chart  

Click the Edit  Sect ions but ton to customize how the graph is displayed. In       customizat ion mode, you can toggle vis-

ibility, reorder, rename and combine sect ions in the graph.

  Toggle Visibility - Click the eye but ton to show and hide the sect ion in the graph.     

  Rename Sect ions - Click the Sect ion Name to change the sect ion label in the graph.     

  Reorder Sect ions - Click and drag any sect ion from left  to right  then drop it  between       sect ions to change its pos-

it ion in the graph.
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  Combine Sect ions - Click and drag a sect ion on top of another sect ion to aggregate       the data for both into a 

single sect ion. On dropping the card, the Dropoff Graph, Sect ion Complet ion Rates and       Progressive Complet ion 

Rate are all recalculated using the aggregate data.

Any customizat ions applied are saved to your browser local storage so that  you can quickly view the relevant        sec-

t ions on subsequent  login. Reset  will erase any saved customizat ion and return the       Sect ion Complet ion Chart  to 

the default  names, order and visibility of the sect ions.

Section Completion Table

The table below the chart  presents the same informat ion as the chart , but  in table format . Each row of the table       

shows sect ion complet ion data for the selected applicat ion.

A Sect ion in Journey Analyt ics is equivalent  to a Maestro Page or if using Transact  Composer, a Sect ion Level         1.
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Example Analysis

To bet ter understand real-life usage of the informat ion presented in the Dropoff View, use the example screenshot

       and the key takeaways below.

Key takeaways 

There were 125,000 transactions (rounded to the nearest 1000) where a user  opened or              

navigated to the form, as noted by the Total Txns metr ic. 

  27.8% of the Total Txns were Bounced, or t ransact ions that  didn't  receive any user interact ion 

after being             Opened. 

  39.4% were Abandoned t ransact ions, or user at tempts that  did not  succeed.

  The remaining t ransact ions were Converted. Conversion Rates are calculated based on all 

incoming t raffic             to the form, which includes robots, search indexers and other non-user act iv-

ity. This is opposed to             Complet ion Rates, which are calculated based on only the t ransact ions 

where users actually interacted with             fields on the form. 
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This shows the actual transaction counts (rounded to the nearest 1000) for  each             t ransaction 

status within the currently selected scope:

  34,700 Bounced form t ransact ions, where the form was opened or navigated to but  no fields 

were interacted             with.

  49,200 Abandoned form t ransact ions, where the form was opened, then Started, but  then the 

t ransact ion was not              completed.

  40,900 Completed form t ransact ions, where the from was opened, then Started, and then the 

t ransact ion was completed.

This shows only the form transactions where users actually interacted with f ields, or  Started 

the form, within the currently selected scope:

  90,100 Started form t ransact ions (rounded to the nearest  1000), or t ransact ions             where users 

actually interacted with fields.

  54.6% Abandoned form t ransact ions, or user at tempts that  did not  succeed.

  45.4% Completed form t ransact ions, or user at tempts that  did succeed.

This indicates the Personal Info sect ion of the form.

This indicates the f ield count of the Personal Info sect ion. 48 unique f ields received user  inter -

act ions.           

This indicates that, out of the total transactions where users navigated to the Personal Info 

sect ion,             74.2% were able to complete the required f ields for  the sect ion. However , the next 

sect ion, Addit ional Info,             has the highest rate of abandonment for  any sect ion in the form, 

indicat ing its a point of user  fr ict ion or              dif f iculty.

This indicates that the sect ion has a 67.5% Progressive Complet ion Rate, which is the rate of 

transactions             where users made it  this far , by interact ing with and complet ing this sect ion, in 

compar ison to the number              of Started t ransactions. In applicat ions where users progress in a             

linear  fashion through the sect ions, like this example, this rate decreases for  the later  sec-

t ions as some             users did not progress.

This column indicates the median t ime that users spend interact ing with each sect ion. For  the 

Personal Info             sect ion, the median t ime to complete is 77 seconds (77003 milliseconds), the 

most t ime-consuming sect ion for              users within the currently selected scope.

Next Steps...

When you've ident ified a sect ion where users 'dropoff', click the sect ion in the Sect ion Complet ion chart  to       drill 

down and analyse user behaviors for fields within the sect ion using Field Analysis View.
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Field Analysis View
           Journey Analytics     |              Analytics User |     Latest Version    

The Journey Analyt ics Field Analysis View displays detailed field-level stat ist ics for a       selected sect ion (or All Sect ions) 

for all t ransact ions within the selected scope. Use this view to ident ify       abandonment hotspots, opt imizat ion oppor-

tunit ies and to understand how users interact  with fields within the       selected sect ions.

To use the Field Analysis View:

 1. Navigate to Field Analysis View by one of two ways:

 1. Select  Field Analysis from the Navigat ion Panel.

 2. From Dropoff View, click any sect ion column on the Sect ion Complet ion           Chart  to display the sect ion's 

Field Analysis.

 2. If not  already set , select  the applicat ion and t ime period to analyze.       

Only one version of an applicat ion can be selected at  a t ime in the Field Analysis View.

 3. The Field Analysis View displays.

 4. Use opt ions to filter the data to display.

  Latest
  Legacy
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 Components of the Field Analysis View

The Field Analysis View contains the following components:

 l Field Analysis View opt ions

 l Sect ion-Level Metrics

 l Field-Level Metrics

Field Analysis View opt ions

These opt ions are used to change how and what  data is displayed for both Sect ion-Level and Field-Level Metrics.     

Use Sect ion to select  a sect ion, or All Sect ions, to       analyze all fields in all sect ions of the applicat ion.

Use M etric to select  different  statuses of the applicat ions to analyze, such as       Keystrokes, Abandoned or Com-

pleted.

Use Sort  by to sort  by either:

 l Natural Sequence - the order in which the fields appear in the applicat ion. 

 l Lowest  to Highest  - based on the selected metric and its score.

 l Highest  to Lowest  - based on the selected metric and its score. 

Use Display by to display the data by field label or field path.
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Sect ion-Level M etrics

These stats provide summary info for the sect ions selected and associated user t ransact ions.

Stat ist ic Descript ion 

Field 

Count
The number of fields (that had user interact ions) within the selected sect ion 

Unique 

Visits

The total number of t ransact ions where users navigated to the selected sect ion. The metric 

includes all           t ransact ions whether the user actually Started the sect ion or immediately 

Bounced after navigat ion. 

Started
Sect ion-level Started count is the volume of t ransact ions where the user interacted with 

fields in the           selected sect ions. 

Completed
Sect ion-level Complet ion shows the volume and rate of user transact ions which interacted 

with and completed           the selected sect ion. This opt ion is not displayed for 'All Sect ions'. 

Field-Level M etrics

These stats are at  the field-level and can help you ident ify fields where users spend more effort  to complete.       Effort  

can be bet ter understood by factoring in many stats like Keystrokes used, number of t imes Help info is       viewed, 

Errors encountered, and looking to fields with higher rates of Abandonment.

For each field within the selected sect ions where user interact ions occurred, the following stats are displayed:     

To bet ter understand each stat , use the table for reference:
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Stat ist ic Descript ion 

Field-level Rate for Selected M etric - The field name (or path) and the rate for           the selected 

metric is displayed.

Completion rate - The rate at which users complete the f ield, expressed as a             percentage 

of the total number  of f ield commencements. Field commencements are recorded only if  

the f ield is             interacted with or  touched by a user .

Average Field Errors - The average number  of t imes a f ield er ror  occurs within a             single 

transaction, includes validat ion and mandatory er rors. Only the form transactions where 

users             interact with the f ield are factored in.

Median Time Spent - The median length of t ime that users took to complete the             f ield 

after  f irst interact ing with the f ield.

Average Field Help - Average number  of t imes the f ield help was used per  form             t rans-

act ion.

Median Keystrokes - The median number  of keystrokes used to complete the f ield             per  

form transaction.

Examples

Since various opt ions exist  for leveraging the Field Analysis View, please refer to these example analyses below       to 

bet ter understand the potent ial insights this view can provide.

Field Analysis Example - Keystrokes

From the Metric dropdown, choose Keystrokes to view a detailed keystroke analysis of each field in the sect ion       

selected.
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Note that  for some fields, keystroke values may be zero, for example:

 l A field will result  in zero keystrokes if the user uses a radio but ton or dropdown, as no keystrokes are         recor-

ded for this type of field.

 l A field that  uses an auto-fill funct ion will have no keystrokes associated, as the user is not  required to         enter 

anything into the field.

Field Analysis Example - Abandoned

From the Metric dropdown, choose Abandoned to take a look at  field-level abandonment for each field in the       sec-

t ion selected. 
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For each field, the field-level rate indicates the number of t ransact ions where the field was the last  to receive       user 

interact ion before the t ransact ion was abandoned. In addit ion to the raw t ransact ion counts, the rat io of       total 

abandoned t ransact ions is also displayed. It 's important  to examine the actual form design as the culprit        field may 

be a field immediately before or even after the field associated with high abandonment.

Refer to the screenshot  example and note the high rate of abandonment for State of Issue field. It  may be the       case 

that  users face frict ion with State of Issue Field itself or that  users look to the field immediately after       State of Issue 

field, and decide not  to proceed with the t ransact ion. Because the last  field interacted with in       the sect ion was the 

State of Issue field, its marked as an area of high abandonment.

Field Analysis Example - Complet ion

From the Metric dropdown, choose Complet ions to view a detailed analysis regarding which fields in the selected       

sect ion are completed successfully.
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For each field, the field-level rate indicates the number of t ransact ions where the field was interacted with and       com-

pleted vs. the number of t ransact ion where this field was at tempted. These are the raw figures used to       calculate 

the Complet ion Rate for each field.

Export  

  Latest
  Legacy Use the dedicated Export  View available from the Navigat ion Panel. Export  View is purpose-built  

to           enable filtering at  the field-level so you can download the raw data into a CSV file for further 

analysis.         

Click on the Export  but ton to download the displayed data into a CSV file for           further analysis. 

The CSV file will be located in the default  download folder set  for the browser. All filters that  are applied           to the cur-

rent  view are also applied to the exported data.
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Export  Example

Next

Next , learn about  Export  View.
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Export View
           Journey Analytics     |              Analytics User |     Latest Version    

The Journey Analyt ics Export  View, allows you to export  analyt ics reports to CSV with the       ability to select  the gran-

ularity of your reports and ret rieve exports for mult iple applicat ions in a single file.       This feature has been designed 

specifically to export  the raw       Journey Analyt ics data into a CSV file to perform further analysis.     

Use the scope and period selectors to choose the applicat ion or forms and t ime period you want  to analyze, then       

select  the Report  Type, Metrics and any Groups you want  to show in the exported file.

To display the Export  View:

 1. Select  Export  from the Navigat ion Panel. 

 

 2. Select  the applicat ion and t ime period to analyze.

 3. Select  the type of report  you want  using the export  opt ions.

 4. Click Export .

 5. The CSV file is downloaded to your Downloads folder.

Export  Opt ions

Options Value Descript ion 
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Repor t 

Type

Fields

 

Sections

 

Summary

Include f ield 

level stat-

ist ics for  all 

f ields in the 

applicat ion. 

This opt ion 

breaks down 

the data at 

the             f ield 

level for  the 

selected 

scope and 

metr ics.

Include sec-

t ion level 

stat ist ics if  

the user  

interacts 

with any 

f ield in the 

sect ion. This 

opt ion 

breaks             down 

the data at 

the sect ion 

level for  the 

selected 

scope and 

metr ics.

Include a 

summary of 

both f ield 

and sect ion 

level stat-

ist ics. This 

opt ion 

expor ts a 

sum of all 

selected             met-

r ics for  the 

selected 

scope.
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Metr ics

Completed

Commenced

Abandoned

Complet ion Rate

Abandoned Rate

Median Validat ion Errors

Median Mandatory Errors

Median Help Used

Median Field Durat ion

Median Keystrokes

Only include 

Completed 

transactions 

in repor t.

Only include 

Commenced 

transactions 

in repor t.

Only include 

Abandoned 

transactions 

in repor t.

Only include 

Complet ion 

Rate stat-

ist ics in 

repor t.

Only include 

Abandoned 

Rate stat-

ist ics in 

repor t.

Only include 

Validat ion 

Error  stat-

ist ics in 

repor t.

Only include 

Mandatory 

Error  stat-

ist ics in 

repor t.

Only include 

Help Used 

stat ist ics in 

repor t.
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Only include 

Field Dur-

at ion stat-

ist ics in 

repor t.

Only include 

Keystroke 

stat ist ics in 

repor t.

See Trans-

action 

Status Flow 

for  more 

information 

on trans-

act ion             

statuses.

Group 

by

Form

Form Version 

Day Opened

Browser  Type

Device Type

Breakdown 

data by 

applicat ion 

or  form 

name.

Breakdown 

data by 

form ver-

sion.

Breakdown 

data by date 

transactions 

were 

opened.

Breakdown 

data by 

browser  

type.

Breakdown 

data by 

device type.
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Output CSV File Example
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Custom Reports View
           Journey Analytics     |              Analytics User |     Latest Version    

The Journey Analyt ics Custom Reports View provides a customizable dashboard that  makes it        easy to compare the 

performance of your applicat ion versions, across many different  metrics in a single view. This       view is empty by 

default  but  mult iple metrics can be displayed in the form of reports that  can be arranged and       resized on the 

screen. 

To display the Custom Reports View:

 1. Select  Custom Reports from the Navigat ion Panel.

 2. Select  the applicat ion and t ime period to analyze.

 3. To narrow down the types of t ransact ions reported on, you can also use the Global           Filters panel.

 4. Click Add Report  to select  the type of report  card you want  to display.

 5. Click and drag the report  card into the desired locat ion on the screen. If desired, add more report  cards.       

 6. To configure the report  card opt ions, click  and Configure, then click Apply.

 7. To delete a report  card, click  and Delete.

 8. Use the Save but ton and dialogue to store the set  of reports and their         configurat ion or to ret rieve a saved 

set  of reports.

Customize your view

Use these act ions to craft  your view:

  Add Report  but ton - Use this but ton to select  addit ional reports to add to the view.     

  Rearrange reports - Click and drag any report  to change its posit ion in the view.     
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  Resize corners - Click and drag the bot tom-right  corner of any report  to resize it  in       the view.

  Report  Configurat ion - For many reports, addit ional configurat ion opt ions are       available to modify how the 

report  is displayed. Click  in the top-right  corner of       any report  to modify its configurat ion.

  Save but ton - Use this but ton and dialog to save and ret rieve your reports.

Saving a Custom Reports set  is current ly confined to the browser local storage. So, if you open a new browser         

or clear your browser cache, you will not  be able to ret rieve your saved set  of reports.

Available reports

Generally, a report  targets a specific metric or type of metrics to provide specific insights into user       behaviour. Refer 

to the list  of examples below for details about  how to use each available report .

  Best, Worst, Avg - gauge the best , worst  and average t ime taken to       complete applicat ions within the selected 

scope.     

  Complet ion Rate - examine applicat ion performance in terms of user       complet ion for the selected scope in a bar 

chart .     

  Durat ion Summary - compare and sort  the best , worst , average, and       median t imes to complete each version in 

the selected scope using a table.     

  Median Time - compare the median t ime to complete each version in the       selected scope as a bar chart .     

  Milestone Funnel - compare standard and          custom milestone hit  rates for the selected scope with a bar chart .     

  Sect ion Complet ion - see complet ion across sect ions for the       selected scope using a line graph.     

  Sect ion Summary - compare and sort  by sect ion-level stats for each       version in the selected scope in a table.     

  Segment Split  - discover the breakdown of values of a  segment  type for all t ransact ions within the selected       

scope using a pie chart .     

  Segment Switch - examine how users t raverse values of a  segment  type for all t ransact ions within the selected       

scope using a sankey graph.     

  Session Map - invest igate the number of sessions occurring per country       for the selected scope using a 

choropleth graph.     

  Top Fields - compare and sort  by field-level stats for each version in       the selected scope in a table.     

  Transact ion Summary - compare Transact ion Statuses for the selected scope using this bar chart .     
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Custom Reports View - Best, Worst, Avg
           Journey Analytics     |              Analytics User |     Latest Version    

This simple report  displays the best , worst  and average t ime taken to complete the applicat ions set  by the Scope 

Selector. Use this informat ion to gain a high-level understanding       of the t ime it  takes to complete an applicat ion or 

group of applicat ions.

Configurat ion

Click  to modify the       configurat ion opt ions. 

 l Format  - Change how durat ions are format ted on the chart .

 l Show M edian - Toggle to show median durat ion stats on the chart .

 l Show Avg - Toggle to show average durat ion stats on the chart .

Example Analysis

In the example screenshot , mult iple versions are selected via the Scope         Selector so durat ion data for the ent ire 

select ion is aggregated. Key takeaways are:

 l The best , or fastest , t ransact ion took about  3 mins and 14 seconds to complete.

 l The worst , or slowest , t ransact ion took almost  3.5 hours. 

 l On average, users complete the form in just  over 7 minutes. 

 l The median t ime to complete is 10 minutes and 16 seconds.
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Custom Reports View - Completion Rate
           Journey Analytics     |              Analytics User |     Latest Version    

This versat ile bar chart  shows the rate at  which users complete each applicat ion version or complet ion rates over       

t ime (by week or by month). Configurat ion opt ions can be used to aggregate and split  the chart  in various ways.     

Configurat ion

Click  to modify the       configurat ion opt ions. 

 l Split  By - Toggle how the bars on the chart  are grouped. Configure to show         complet ion rates for each device 

type, form or form version.

 l Aggregate By - Toggle how the x-axis is displayed. Select  Week or Month to show         change over t ime or use 

Form Version to view rates for each selected form version.

 l Enable Grids - Toggle the grid markings on and off.

 l M ax Legend Items - Set  the maximum number of legend items to display.

Example Analysis

In the example screenshot , mult iple versions are selected via the Scope         Selector, so complet ion rates can be com-

pared across each version. Key takeaways are:
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 l The hover toolt ip, and the Y-axis, shows a complet ion rate of 45.4% for version 1.17.12.

 l Relat ive to other versions, the user complet ion rate has slight ly decreased in the latest  version, 1.17.12.       

 l Complet ion rates for the 1.17.9 version were bet ter than any other version.
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Custom Reports View - Duration Summary
           Journey Analytics     |              Analytics User |     Latest Version    

Use this table to compare and sort  Best , Worst , Avg. and Median t ime taken to complete each selected form       ver-

sion.

Configurat ion

 l No configurat ion opt ions.

Example Analysis

In the example screenshot , mult iple versions are selected via the Scope         Selector, durat ion data for each version is 

listed separately. Key takeaways are:

 l DAO - 1.17.12 form version takes less t ime for most  users to complete, as per the Best , Avg. and Median         dur-

at ions. 

 l At the same t ime, DAO - 1.17.12 form version also has the longest  durat ion for any version, 3 hours 30 

minutes         and 4 seconds.

When opt imizing the user experience with each new form version, best  pract ice is to reduce the t ime users take to       

complete the applicat ion because longer journeys typically lead to higher abandonment rates. On the face of it ,       

each new version has an improved t ime to complete, even though this latest  version encountered the worst  dur-

at ion.     
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Custom Reports View - Median Time
           Journey Analytics     |              Analytics User |     Latest Version    

This simple bar chart  shows the median t ime in seconds it  took to complete each selected applicat ion version.

Configurat ion

Click  to modify the       configurat ion opt ion. 

 l Enable Grids - Toggle the grid markings on and off.

Example Analysis

In the example screenshot , three versions are selected via the Scope         Selector, so the three form versions can be 

compared. Key takeaways are:

 l It  seems that  version 1.17.12 is quicker for users to complete.

 l Generally, the median t ime to complete each version has improved with each new form version.

This data supports the case that  new opt imizat ions are indeed working as expected to decrease the t ime users 

take       to complete the applicat ion.
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Custom Reports View - Milestone Funnel
           Journey Analytics     |              Analytics User |     Latest Version    

This report  displays the volume of t ransact ions which reached each milestone selected in the report  configurat ion. 

Use configurat ion to       modify the target  t ransact ion status. By default , t ransact ion volumes       for Completed t rans-

act ions are displayed. 

Configurat ion

Click  to modify the       configurat ion opt ions. 

 l Transact ion Status - Choose the t ransact ion           status to target .

 l M ilestones - Select  the milestones to show         on the chart .

 l Enable Grids - Toggle the grid markings on and off.

Example Analysis

In the example screenshot , mult iple forms and versions are selected via the  Scope Selector, so the chart  includes 

t ransact ions from all the       selected forms and versions. Key takeaways are:
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 l More than 55,000 t ransact ions reached the Completed milestone.

 l About  half of all Completed t ransact ions (30k) reached the milestone called Primary New Customer.

 l More t ransact ions reached the Instant  Verify - Passed milestone than reached the         Instant  Verify - 

Failed milestone. 

 l Compared to the volume of Completed t ransact ions, it  is apparent  that  not  many         t ransact ions 

encountered the Instant  Verify at  all.

In this example, custom milestones were implemented to evaluate usage       of a new Instant  Verify feature. In eval-

uat ing the feature, it  seems most  users did not        choose to use the capability. However, for those users who do 

at tempt to use Instant          Verify, most  are able to reach the Instant  Verify - Pass milestone. 

The milestone called Completed is standard milestone. You should make sure your         custom milestone names 

do not  clash with the reserved milestone           name.
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Custom Reports View - Section Completion
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This line chart  highlights the rate at  which users complete sect ions. Colored lines are drawn for each selected       form 

version. 

The x-axis represents each sect ion (excluding modals and dialogs) and the y-axis and hover toolt ip displays the       

rate of complet ion. The sect ion sequence is deduced from t ransact ion counts and is ordered across the x-axis from

       left  to right . Use the report  configurat ion to target  specific sect ions. When mult iple applicat ions are selected,       a line 

for each version is drawn on the chart . 

Configurat ion

Click  to modify the       configurat ion opt ions. 

 l Enable Dot  Labels - Toggle display of rates for each sect ion on the chart .

 l Sect ions - Use this opt ion to select  which sect ions show on the chart . By default ,         all sect ions will display.

 l M ax Legend Items - Set  the maximum number of legend items to display.

Example Analysis

In the example screenshot , mult iple versions are selected via the Scope         Selector which causes the chart  draw dif-

ferent  color t rend lines for each version. Key takeaways are:
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 l As expected, we not ice that  most  users are complet ing the sect ions which occur earlier in the journey like         

Let 's get  started! and Personal info.

 l The least  completed sect ion at  the end appears to be an opt ional sect ion, only for joint  applicat ions, which         

would explain the lower number of complet ions.

 l In the hover toolt ip, we see the Personal Info sect ion is associated with an         increased complet ion rate of 

68.5% for the latest  version, 1.17.12.

Opt imizat ions to the Personal info sect ion appear to have led to more user complet ion       for the sect ion. This chart  

corroborates that  those opt imizat ions are working as intended. 
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Custom Reports View - Section Summary
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This report  is a table for comparing and sort ing sect ion-level stats for each sect ion. Each table row lists the       Sect ion 

Name as well as the t ransact ion counts for each form version. This data is presented as raw counts and       makes it  

easier to compare the volume of t ransact ions between the versions and sect ions.

Configurat ion

Click  to modify the       configurat ion opt ions. 

 l M etric - Choose the t ransact ion status         or metric to target .

 l Commenced Transact ions - Show the number of t ransact ions which started the           sect ion.

 l Completed Transact ions - Show the number of t ransact ions which completed the           sect ion.

 l Field Count  - Show the number of fields within each sect ion.

 l Abandoned Transact ions - Show the number t ransact ions in which the sect ion was           the point  of aban-

donment. This indicates it  was the last  sect ion to receive user interact ion before the user           abandoned.
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Example Analysis

In the example screenshot , three form versions are selected via the Scope         Selector, so three columns are shown in 

the table. Key takeaways are:

 l The table has been sorted by version DAO - 1.17.12 to highlight  completed t ransact ion counts from high to 

low.       

 l The bold values indicate the highest  value for the sect ion.

 l The number of t ransact ions associated with DAO - 1.17.12 is much greater compared to other versions.

 l A relat ively small volume of t ransact ions completed the sect ion called My joint  applicant . 
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Custom Reports View - Segment Split
           Journey Analytics     |              Analytics User |     Latest Version    

This pie chart  shows the breakdown of segment  values that  were received       for a specific segmentat ion, or segment  

type, for t ransact ions within the selected scope. The visualizat ion can be       used to evaluate and measure segment  

values that  occur during t ransact ions.

Configurat ion

Click  to modify the       configurat ion opt ions. 

 l Segment  - Set  the segmentat ion, or segment          type, to target . Available opt ions are based on the selected 

form.

 l Group Smallest  Values - If many segment  values exist , use this opt ion to group         lower values as Others.

 l M ax Legend Items - Set  the maximum number of legend items, or segment  values, to         display.

Example Analysis

In the example screenshot , mult iple versions are selected via the Scope         Selector, so segmentat ion data from all 

selected applicat ions display in a single pie chart . Key takeaways       are:

 l The pie chart  shows a breakdown of segment  values within the Product  Type segment          type. 

 l For t ransact ions with Product  Type segment  types, segment  values include Savings, Checking and CD.

 l The chart  indicates that  most  of the Product  Type segmentat ion is from users         applying for Checking 

accounts.
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Custom Reports View - Segment Switch
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This sankey chart , or flow diagram, highlights how segment  values,       within a specific segment  type, change during 

t ransact ions. The visualizat ion shows the flow from init ial segment        values to final segment  values for the selected 

segment  type. This chart  is used to evaluate and measure       improvements for segment  switching.

Configurat ion

Click  to modify the       configurat ion opt ion. 

 l Segment  - Set  the segmentat ion, or segment          type, to target . Available opt ions are based on the selected 

form.

Example Analysis

In the example screenshot , mult iple versions are selected via the Scope         Selector, so segment  data for the ent ire 

select ion is shown in a single chart . Key takeaways are:
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 l The chart  shows how segment values change over the course of a t ransact ion for the segment  type called 

M ortgage State. The segment  type t racks end users' mortgage status throughout  the         t ransact ion. 

 l The hover toolt ip shows that  8%, or two t ransact ions, began with the New Applicant          segment  value and 

then ended the t ransact ion with Await ing Processing.

 l Some user t ransact ions t ransit ioned from New Applicant  to Pre-Approval Completed.

 l Some user t ransact ions also t ransit ioned from Underwrit ing to Closing.

This graph suggests that  most  users start  and end the t ransact ion without  t ransit ioning through M ortgage 

Status segment  values. Generally, users appear to st ruggle to advance their       status within a single t ransact ion.
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Custom Reports View - Session Map
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This choropleth map indicates the number of sessions occurring per country. A single t ransact ion may be com-

prised       of one or more sessions, such as when a user saves and resumes a t ransact ion. This informat ion can be 

used to       evaluate global engagement and understand which locat ions users are coming from.

Configurat ion

 l No configurat ion opt ions.

Example Analysis

In the example screenshot , mult iple versions are selected via the Scope         Selector, so the number of sessions for all 

selected forms displays on the map. Key takeaways are: 

 l It  seems clear from the chart  that  most  sessions were from users located in USA.

 l It  appears that  no sessions were from users located in central Africa or Antarct ica, indicated by grey. 
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Custom Reports View - Top Fields
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This report  is a table for comparing and sort ing field-level stats such as Abandonment, Complet ion rate, or       Median 

Time to complete t ransact ions. This data is presented as raw counts and can be used to compare the volume       of 

t ransact ions between the versions.

Configurat ion

Click  to modify the       configurat ion opt ions. 

 l M etric - Choose the t ransact ion status         or metric to target .

 l Abandonment  - Shows the number of abandoned t ransact ions in which the field was           the last  to receive 

user interact ion.

 l Complet ion - Shows the number of t imes each field was completed.

 l M edian Times - The median t ime it  took to complete each field.

 l Label Fields By - Change the labels to use field path or name.

 l Limit  - Specify a limit  to the number of fields shown.
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Example Analysis

In the example screenshot , because three versions are selected via the Scope Selector, the three form versions’ 

field-level stat ist ics can be       compared. Key takeaways are:

 l The configured metric is Abandonment  which shows Abandoned           Count  for each field. This shows the 

number of abandoned t ransact ions in which this field was the last          to receive user interact ion (before the 

user abandoned).

 l The bold values indicate the highest  value for the field.

 l The table has been sorted to show abandonment counts for DAO - 1.17.12 from high to low. 

 l For DAO - 1.17.12, the Social Security Number field seems to have rather poor         performance relat ive to 

other fields.

The high abandonment could be due many factors but  the Social Security Number field is       indicated as an invest-

igat ive start ing point .
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Custom Reports View - Transaction Summary
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This simple grouped bar chart  displays Abandoned, Completed and Bounced t ransact ion status counts for each 

selected form version. It  is useful       for comparing the volume of t ransact ions, and t ransact ion statuses, between the 

versions. 

Configurat ion

Click  to modify the       configurat ion opt ion. 

 l Enable Grids - Toggle the grid markings on and off.

Example Analysis

In the example screenshot , mult iple form versions are selected via the Scope Selector, so t ransact ion         statuses for 

each version display. Key takeaways are: 

 l The hover toolt ip, and the y-axis, indicate the number of Abandoned, Completed and Bounced t ransact ions 

for         version DAO - 1.17.9 of the form. 

 l It  appears that  there was a significant  increase across all types of t ransact ions in version DAO - 1.17.12.       
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Version DAO - 1.17.12 saw much more overall user t raffic than the other versions. Perhaps, this increase in       t raffic 

demonstrates the success of a new campaign launched with that  version. 
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User Journey View Overview
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The Journey Analyt ics User Journey View is available from v18.05 and presents an easy to follow diagram that  illus-

t rates all possible journey paths taken by users through an applicat ion. The User Journey View is built  by select ing 

one or more custom milestones pre-configured and sent  via Milestone APIs from a Maestro, Composer or Open 

UX applicat ion, or in a groovy/ fluent  service on Journey Manager.

Important :

 l Each node in the journey graph represents a milestone implemented in the Maestro, Composer or Open UX 

applicat ion or in a groovy/ fluent  service on Journey Manager. 

 l At each milestone, the number of users who reached this point  in the journey are shown as a percentage.

 l Also, the number of users who reached this milestone, and dropped out  of the applicat ion, are shown as a 

percentage.

 l Addit ional metrics are presented in a popover when a milestone is selected.

 l Segmentat ion charts can also be added at  each milestone.

 l The users reaching a milestone can be segmented by adding a segmentat ion chart  on that  milestone. The 

segmentat ion charts are built  using segments pre-configured and sent  via Segment APIs from a Maestro, 

Composer or Open UX applicat ion, in a groovy/ fluent  service on Journey Manager, or through URL para-

meters.

 l Any number of segmentat ion charts can be added, on any milestone, as long as they are pre-configured.
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User Journey View

Tip

To monitor changes to User Journeys over t ime, it  is recommended to use form versioning in Maestro to isolate 

part icular versions of a form, and to carefully select  the  t imeframes the specific form versions were in use, to use as 

a comparison. 
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Video

Watch the video  for an int roduct ion to the User Journey View, Milestones and Segments.

Next

Next , learn about  Using the User Journey View and How to Send Custom Milestones and Segments.
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Using the User Journey View
           Journey Analytics     |              Analytics User |     Latest Version    

To access the User Journey View of Journey Analyt ics:

 1. Select  User Journeys from the Navigat ion Panel.

 2. Select  the applicat ion and t ime period to analyze. 

To monitor changes to User Journeys over t ime, it  is recommended to use form versioning in Maestro to 

isolate part icular versions of a form, and to carefully select  the  t imeframes the specific form versions were 

in use, to use as a comparison.

 3. The User Journey View  displays with just  the Start  and Finish milestones.

 4. Select  the pre-configured custom milestones in the applicat ion from the M ilestones dropdown menu.

 5. Click Apply or OK to add those milestones to the User Journey View. 

 6. The User Journey View now shows the custom milestones in the applicat ion. 

  Latest
  Legacy
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In this example, LinkedIn Prefill, MiTek ID Scan, Green ID Verificat ion and Returning Customer custom milestones 

were selected and now appear in the User Journey View.

By adding the custom milestones it  is now possible to see how users are progressing through the different  paths 

towards the eventual complet ion of the applicat ion. 

The percentage on the User Journey path represents the number of users that  took that  path to the next  mile-

stone. Hover over the individual milestones and paths to highlight  them.

Addit ional milestone metrics

To understand the impact  of a milestone on applicat ion complet ion rates, click on the milestone to display more 

useful metrics.

  Latest
  Legacy
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Addit ional metrics:

 l Median t ime for users to reach the milestone from the start  of the applicat ion.

 l Percentage of users, who reached this milestone, who then progressed onto other milestones in the applic-

at ion.

 l Percentage of users, who reached this milestone, who eventually completed the applicat ion.

On the popup, use the Add Segmentat ion link to segment  the users who reached this milestone by adding a seg-

mentat ion chart .

To move around a large User Journey View with mult iple milestones, hover over the milestones and user jour-

ney paths to highlight  them, and scroll to zoom in and out . To move the User Journey View around the screen, 

click and drag the diagram.
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Add Segmentat ion Charts

If you have broken up your users into segments or groups by sending Segment APIs from a Maestro, Composer or 

Open UX applicat ion, in a groovy/ fluent  service on Journey Manager, or through URL parameters, you can 

also perform segmentat ion analysis in this view.

Segmentat ion analysis is a powerful tool that  helps understand the behavior of a group of users who share com-

mon characterist ics. You can ident ify what  group of users abandon the applicat ion and at  what  stage of the jour-

ney and understand key metrics for each group of users that  have reached a specific milestone. Using this feature, 

you can slice and dice the data to improve the granularity of the analysis.

To add a segmentat ion chart  for a milestone, click on the Add Segmentat ion link on the milestone, select  the pre-

configured segment  name from the dropdown, and then click Apply.  

The segmentat ion chart  for that  milestone will display at  the bot tom of the screen. In this example, 

the Age segmentat ion chart  was added to the LinkedIn Prefill milestone.

  Latest
  Legacy
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Metrics in segmentation charts

Metrics                 
Icon

                 
Descript ion                 

Segment

The Segment column displays the segment values sent via Segment APIs from 

a Maestro, Composer  or  Open UX applicat ion, in a groovy/f luent service on 

Journey Manager  or  through URL parameters.

Time

The Time to reach milestone column displays the t ime it  took each group of 

users (segments) to reach this milestone from the star t  of the applicat ion. Use 

this metr ic to identify any bott lenecks in the user  journey. Legend: d=days 

h=hours m=minutes s=seconds.

Applicat ion 

complet ion 

rate

The Applicat ion complet ion rate column displays the percentage of each group 

of users (segments) who eventually completed the applicat ion. Use this metr ic 

to determine which group of users (segment) has a better  probability of even-

tually complet ing the applicat ion.

There may be a reason why a cer tain age bracket of users took another  path 

through the applicat ion, such as young or  mature users do not have a LinkedIn 

prof ile, or  exist ing customers f ind it  easier  to navigate through an applicat ion if  

their  account details are pre-populated dur ing the applicat ion process.

In the above example 75% of the users in the 26-35 age bracket went on to 

complete the applicat ion, 44.4% of the 36-50 age bracket went on to complete 

the applicat ion, and 100% of the 61+ age bracket went on to the complete the 

applicat ion.

Median 

Time

The Median t ime metr ic is the middle value of all segment t ime values dis-

played for  this milestone.

Avg Com-

plet ion 

Rate

The Average complet ion rate metr ic averages the complet ion rates for  all seg-

ments displayed for  this milestone.
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Any number of segmentat ion charts can be added, on any milestone, as long as they have been pre-configured. It  

is recommended to show the same segmentat ion chart  for each milestone in the User Journey View to ident ify 

how the different  users respond at  different  points throughout  the user journey. 

Video   

Watch the video for more informat ion on  how to read the metrics in this view.   

Next

Next , learn How to Send Custom Milestones and Segments. Also check the Compatibility table, as custom mile-

stone and segment  funct ionality is dependent  on the Manager, Maestro and Composer versions. 
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How to send Custom Milestones and Segments
           Journey Analytics     |              Analytics User |     Latest Version    

It  is important  to implement  the correct  logic to send custom milestones and segments in 

Maestro/Composer/Journey Manager before the applicat ion is live, as the User Journey View is built  using these 

custom milestone and segment  events. 

Choose  from the list  below to find out  how to send custom milestone and segment  events from each product . 

Maestro

 |   5.1 & Higher     

Send Custom Milestones from Maestro Applicat ions

Send Segments from Maestro Applicat ions

Composer

 |   v4.4 & Higher       

Send Custom Milestones from Composer Applicat ions

Send Segments from  Composer Applicat ions

Journey Manager

 |    17.10    

Send Custom Milestones from Journey Manager     

 |    18.05    

Send Segments from Journey Manager

Milestones vs Segments

Milestones vs Segments

When to Use What?

Deciding between Milestones and Segments
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Compatibility

Check the Compatibility table to ident ify what  product  versions are required to support  custom milestones and 

segments.
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User Journey View Compatibility
           Journey Analytics     |              Analytics User |     Latest Version    

The User Journey View is available in Journey Analyt ics from v18.05 onwards. As User Journeys are built  using cus-

tom milestone and segment events sent  from Maestro, Composer or Journey Manager, it  is important  to check the 

compat ibility table to see from which version you can send these custom events.

Source of custom event                 
Custom 

event                 

Design Tool version (Maestro or 

Composer)                 

Journey Manager 

version                 

To send from a Maestro 

form
Milestones From Maestro 5.1 From 5.0.7

Segments From Maestro 5.1 From 5.0.7

To send from a Com-

poser  form
Milestones From Composer  4.4 From 5.0.7

Segments From Composer  4.4 From 5.0.7

To send from Journey 

Manager
Milestones - From 17.10

Segments - From 18.05
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User Journey View Examples
           Journey Analytics     |              Analytics User |     Latest Version    

The following examples illust rate the value that  can be gained from configuring milestones and segments and 

using them to enhance the granularity of data provided in the User Journey View in Journey Analyt ics.

Example 1

Goals

 l To determine the cost  effect iveness of third party service fees for two Exchange packages, a financial veri-

ficat ion service and a prefill service. 

 l Also to ident ify which age brackets are more likely to use these services, and how often, when complet ing 

their applicat ions.

Milestones and segments required

Configure the following milestones and segments.

Type                 Required                 

Custom milestones

LinkedIn Pref ill

Product Selected

Link Back Account

Financial Ver if ied

Segments

Age 18-25

Age 26-35

Age 36-50

Age 51-60

Age 61+

Always add segments to the Whitelist  segments filter in Preferences otherwise they will not  flow through into 

Journey Analyt ics.
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Results in the User Journey View

Example 2

Goals

 l To determine the cost  effect iveness of third party service fees for  ID Scan  and ID Verificat ion Exchange pack-

ages, and ident ify how many ID verificat ions are successful and how many fail.

 l Also to ident ify which age brackets are more likely to use these services, and how often, when complet ing 

their applicat ions.

Milestones and segments required

Configure the following milestones and segments.

Type                 Required                 

Custom milestones

Approved

Declined

MiTek ID Scan

Equifax IDMatr ix Ver if ied

Lead Created

PhotoID Scan
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Segments

Age 18-25

Age 26-35

Age 36-50

Age 51-60

Age 61+

Mitek Usage Scan Failed

Mitek Usage Mitek Not Completed

Mitek Usage Scan Successful

Equifax IDMatr ix Ver if ied Successful

Equifax IDMatr ix Ver if ied Out of Wall

Equifax IDMatr ix Ver if ied Failed

Always add segments to the Whitelist  segments filter in Preferences otherwise they will not  flow through into 

Journey Analyt ics.
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Results in the User Journey View
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Collaboration Jobs View Overview
           Journey Analytics     |              Analytics User |     Latest Version    

The Collaborat ion Jobs View uses a node graph to represent  the Collaborat ion Job workflow, and provides a view 

into key metrics at  the job, step, act ion, sect ion and field level. The Collaborat ion Job workflows are built  using con-

figured collaborat ion jobs in Manager.

Important :

 l Each node in the collaborat ion job graph represents a step configured in the Collaborat ion Job in Manager. 

 l At each step, the number of t ransact ions who reached this point  in the journey are shown as a percentage.

 l Also, the number of t ransact ions who reached this step, and dropped out  of the applicat ion, are shown as a 

percentage.

 l Transact ions are included regardless of their status as long as 1 step has been completed.

 l Dates specified in the period selector filter t ransact ions using the start  date of the first  step.

 l Addit ional stat ist ics are presented to the side when a step is selected.

 l You can also dive into the step details by clicking within the step details. 

 l For steps that  include customer interact ions like forms or applicat ions, you can also further navigate into the 

Field Analysis, Dropoff, and User Journey Views.
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Collaborat ion Job View

Configurat ion

Configurat ion in Manager and Maestro, to define the characterist ics of the collaborat ion job, is required for the job 

to display in this view. 

Enable Journey Analyt ics Collab Job Event collect ion   

Assuming you already have a funct ioning collaborat ion job, the only configurat ion required to capture Journey Ana-

lyt ics events is to set  a single parameter on the job service definit ion: insightsEnabled = t rue.
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Video

Watch the video  for an int roduct ion to the new Collab Jobs View.

Next

Next , learn about  Using the Collab Jobs View.
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Using the Collaboration Jobs View
           Journey Analytics     |              Analytics User |     Latest Version    

To access the Collaborat ion Jobs View of Journey Analyt ics, follow these steps:

 1. Select  Collab Jobs from the Navigat ion Panel.

 2. Select  the required collaborat ion job and t ime period to analyze.

 3. The Collaborat ion Job View displays.

 4. Opt ionally,  select  one or more configured collaborat ion job steps from the Steps selector and click OK to dis-

play only those steps in the graph. 

 5. Click on the individual nodes to display the details for that  step, and to further drill down into the Act ions per-

formed in that  step. 
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 6. Hover over the quest ion mark icons to view the definit ions of each metric displayed. |     19.05    

Step and act ion metrics

Metric Descript ion

Step  

Time to Reach Median t ime to reach this step from the beginning of the job.

Time Spent Median t ime for this step to complete from its creat ion.

Avg Revisits
The average number of t imes that the step was restarted within a single collaborat ion job 

transact ion.

Act ion  

Time to Reach Median t ime to reach the act ion from the beginning of the job.

Time Spent Median t ime for the act ion to complete from its creat ion.

Act ive Time The durat ion from the  act ion's start  to complet ion (not including wait  t ime).

Complet ion 

Rate
The percentage of t ransact ions for the act ion that were submit ted.

 

To move around a large Collab Job View graph, hover over the nodes and  paths to highlight  them, and scroll 

to zoom in and out . To move the Collab Job View graph around the screen, click and drag the diagram.
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Best Practices - Sending Custom Milestones
           Journey Analytics     |              Analytics User |     Latest Version    

Always consider the following points when sending Journey Analyt ics custom milestones from Maestro, Composer 

or Journey Manager.

Priority                     Product                     Best pract ice                     

Essential

Maestro 

Composer

Journey 

Manager

Naming conventions:

 l Do not  use the standard milestone names.

 l Do not  use double pipes (| | ) in the milestone name.

 l Do not  use the same milestone name for different  purposes or 

intent .

 l Do not  use the milestone name if it  is already part  of an 

Exchange component  included in the applicat ion.

 l Make sure the milestone name reflects the event  it  represents 

and captures the intent  of sending that  milestone.

 
Maestro

Composer

Do not use a programming var iable in the milestone name para-

meter  when sending it  via the Maestro API.

 
Journey 

Manager

Do not use a programming var iable in the addMilestone 

method of TxnUpdater . 

Recommended

Maestro

Composer

Journey 

Manager

Identify the r ight place to send the milestone - discuss whether  it  

should be sent from a Maestro, Composer  or  Open UX applicat ion 

or  Journey Manager . 

If  it  should be sent from a Maestro, Composer  or  Open UX applic-

at ion, decide where in the applicat ion it  should be sent from.

 
Maestro

Composer

Identify the r ight t ime/condit ion to send the milestone - discuss on 

what tr igger  or  condit ion the milestone should be sent.

  Maestro
Check whether  an Exchange component added in the applicat ion 

already sends the milestone you are planning to implement.
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Standard Milestones
           Journey Analytics     |              Analytics User |   5.1 & Higher     

The following is a list  of standard milestones used by Journey Analyt ics. Do not  use these names as custom mile-

stone       names.

Milestone Descript ion 

Opened
Transaction is created by the user , but no other  act ivity or  interact ion has 

been recorded as yet.

Resumed Transaction is resumed after  the user  previously saved it .

Star ted
Transaction is star ted by some act ivity or  interact ion with the applicat ion, 

such as enter ing data in a             f ield or  clicking in a checkbox.

Saved Transaction is saved by the user .

Submitted A completed transaction is submitted by the user  to Journey Manager .

Completed A completed transaction is submitted by the user  to Journey Manager .

AbandonedBounced
Transaction is abandoned in             Journey Manager  by the user  leaving the applic-

at ion, without             interact ing with it .           

AbandonedStar ted
Transaction is abandoned in             Journey Manager  by the user  leaving the applic-

at ion, after              star t ing it .           

AbandonedCancelled
Transaction is abandoned in             Journey Manager  by the user  leaving the applic-

at ion, by             canceling it .           

AbandonedIneligible
Transaction is abandoned in             Journey Manager  by the user  leaving the applic-

at ion, as it  is             deemed ineligible by, for  example, a groovy scr ipt.           

AbandonedSaved
Transaction is abandoned in             Journey Manager  by the user  leaving the applic-

at ion, after              saving, but never  returning to it .           

AbandonedSubmitted

Transaction is abandoned in             Journey Manager  by the user  submitt ing the 

applicat ion, but it              was not completed due to a post submission delivery ser-

vice not complet ing.           
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Send Custom Milestones from Maestro Applications
           Journey Analytics     |              Analytics User |   5.1 & Higher     

Milestones are significant  events that  occur in a t ransact ion. There are two types of milestones in Journey 

Analyt ics:

 l Standard milestones that  are generated automat ically as part  of the Journey Analyt ics business logic, such as 

Started, Abandoned, Saved or Submit ted, and are used to populate the Journey Analyt ics analyt ics views.

 l Custom milestones, which can be used to record significant  events in the user journey, based on the cus-

tomer's applicat ion or business requirements. 

Custom milestones can be used for several purposes based on the needs of the business and/or the applicat ion. 

Custom milestones allow customers to build Analyt ics reports that  answer specific quest ions to enable data-driven 

decisions that  improve the onboarding experience and conversion. It  is important  to note that  once a milestone is 

sent , it  will forever be recorded against  this t ransact ion in Journey Analyt ics and cannot  be revoked.

To send a custom milestone from a Maestro applicat ion, use the following Maestro Milestone API:

Insights.milestone("Custom milestone name");

Present ly, there are two ways Journey Analyt ics uses custom milestone data:

 1. To generate User Journeys.

 2. As a global filter type to filter data in all Journey Analyt ics views.

Custom milestone compatibility

 l Maestro - since version 5.1.x.
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Examples

User Journey

In the context  of User Journeys, custom milestones are markers that  represent  the path the users take within a 

t ransact ion. A common example of where a milestone can be used in a Maestro applicat ion is when an applicant  

prefills data using the LinkedIn prefill exchange component . In this example, the moment the applicant  clicks Use 

This Profile, a click rule will init iate, and the milestone will be recorded by Insights. This milestone records that  the 

applicant  has used the LinkedIn prefill component  to prefill data in the form. Another example could be when 

Applicants validates their ident ity using a Green ID or Mitek Tiden ID verificat ion.

Note that  some of the Exchange components like LinkedIn prefill, Mitek ID scan etc, come with pre-built  custom 

milestones. However, you may modify the pre-built  logic to meet  your business requirements.

As a Global Filter to Separate Applicant and Review Transactions

Custom milestones are a good way to dist inguish between t ransact ions made by applicants and t ransact ions 

made by reviewers. A common use-case is once an applicant  has completed an applicat ion, the submit ted t rans-

act ion will be reviewed by a review team which creates a second t ransact ion. In Insights, the events from review 

t ransact ions will skew all metrics for applicant  t ransact ions. For example, for one end-user completed applicat ion, 

Insights will show the completed count  as 2. In most  cases, you will only want  to consider and analyze t ransact ions 

made by applicants. To address this issue, you can implement  custom milestones to ident ify when a t ransact ion is 

an “Applicant  Transact ion” (t ransact ions init iated by applicants) and when a t ransact ion is a “Review Transact ion” 

(t ransact ions init iated by reviewers/someone other than the applicant). 

The screenshot  below displays sample logic to ident ify and send applicant  and reviewer milestones. For this use 

case, an appropriate place to send this milestone would be in the form load rule.
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In the above example, when an applicat ion is loaded in the browser, a milestone is sent  to Insights. This milestone 

sent  will vary depending on the collaborat ion job step from where the t ransact ion is created. If the applicat ion is at  

the “Applicat ion Review” step, the “Review Transact ion” milestone is sent  to Insights. If the applicat ion loads on any 

other step, the “Applicant  Transact ion” milestone is sent  to Insights.  With these milestones in place, you can now 

filter the t ransact ions for a specific milestone in Insights and hence see the data for either applicant  t ransact ions or 

review t ransact ions.
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Send Custom Milestones from Journey Manager Applications
           Journey Analytics     |              Analytics User |    17.10    

Milestones are significant  events that  occur in a t ransact ion. There are two types of milestones:

 l Standard milestones that  are generated automat ically as part  of the Journey Analyt ics business logic, such as 

Started, Abandoned, Saved or Submit ted, and are used to populate the Journey Analyt ics analyt ics views.

 l Custom milestones, which can be used to record significant  events in the user journey, based on the cus-

tomer's applicat ion or business requirements. 

Custom milestones can be used for several purposes based on the needs of the business and/or the Applicat ion. 

They allow customers to build Analyt ical reports that  answer specific quest ions to enable data-driven decisions 

that  improve the onboarding experience and conversion. It  is important  to note that  once a milestone is sent , it  

will forever be recorded against  this t ransact ion in Journey Analyt ics and cannot  be revoked.

You can send custom milestones from a Groovy or Fluent  service running on Journey Manager by updat ing the 

t ransact ion's submission object  by using TxnUpdater.addmilestone() API as shown below.

import com.avoka.tm.svc.* 

 import com.avoka.tm.vo.*

 import com.avoka.tm.query.*

 Txn txn = new TxnQuery()

  .setTrackingCode("[transaction tracking code]")

  .firstValue()

  .addMilestone("Sample Milestone")  

  .update()  

 new TxnUpdater(txn)

Present ly, there are two ways Insights uses custom milestone data.

 1. To represent  backend processing milestones in the User Journeys.

 2. As a global filter type to filter data in all Journey Analyt ics views.

Custom milestone compatibility

 l Journey Manager - since 17.10.
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Examples

User Journey

In the context  of User Journeys, custom milestones are markers that  represent  the path the users take within the 

t ransact ion. These custom milestones are captured from either a Maestro or Composer applicat ion or from Jour-

ney Manager. Custom milestones from Journey Manager could be sent  while a user is complet ing the applicat ion, 

or after the user submits the applicat ion.

Credit  Check example

As part  of checking the credit  background of an Applicant , a "Credit  Check Done" milestone could be sent  soon 

after the credit  check is completed on Journey Manager.

     new TxnUpdater(txn) 

     .addMilestone("Credit Check Done")  

   .update()

Approval Rate analyt ics example

If you want  to understand the Approval and Reject ion rate of submit ted applicat ions, you could send "Approved", 

"Declined" or "Review" milestone based on the decision as part  of a Collaborat ion Job Act ion.

Approved

     new TxnUpdater(txn) 

     .addMilestone("Approved") 

   .update()    

Declined 

     new TxnUpdater(txn) 

     .addMilestone("Declined")  

   .update()     

Review 

     new TxnUpdater(txn) 

     .addMilestone("Review")  

   .update()     
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As a Global Filter to Separate Applicant and Review transactions

Custom milestones are a good way to dist inguish between t ransact ions made by applicants and t ransact ions 

made by reviewers. A common use-case is once an applicant  has completed an applicat ion, the submit ted t rans-

act ion will be reviewed by a review team which creates a second t ransact ion. In Insights, the events from review 

t ransact ions will skew all metrics for applicant  t ransact ions. For example, for one end-user completed applicat ion, 

Insights will show the completed count  as 2. In most  cases, you will only want  to consider and analyze t ransact ions 

made by applicants. To address this issue, you can implement  custom milestones on Journey Manager to ident ify 

the type of t ransact ion and send a custom milestone to reflect  that  type.

Applicant  Transact ion 

     new TxnUpdater(txn)

     .addMilestone("Applicant Transaction")

     .update()  

   

Review Transact ion 

     new TxnUpdater(txn) 

     .addMilestone("Review Transaction")

   .update()     

Depending on which Collaborat ion Job Step the t ransact ion gets created, you could send either an “Applicant  

Transact ion” (t ransact ions init iated by applicants) or when a t ransact ion is a “Review Transact ion” (t ransact ions ini-

t iated by reviewers).

 l SessionInvalid - When a Session belonging to a Transact ion doesn't  have user interact ion (that  t ransit ions 

the status of the t ransact ion to Started), and if the Transact ion status remains in Anonymous Saved status 

at  the end of the session, then upon the creat ion of a subsequent  new Session, Journey Manager will inval-

idate the previous Session by sending a SessionInvalid milestone. This design makes sure that  both Journey 

Manager and Journey Analyt ics clamp the t ransact ions to the same date/ t ime and that  there are no dis-

crepancies in Transact ion Counts between Journey Manager and Journey Analyt ics.
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Send Custom Milestones from Composer Applications
           Journey Analytics     |              Analytics User |   v4.4 & Higher       

Milestones are significant  events that  occur in a t ransact ion. There are two types of milestones in Journey 

Analyt ics:

 l Standard milestones that  are generated automat ically as part  of the Insights business logic, such as Started, 

Abandoned, Saved or Submit ted, and are used to populate the Journey Analyt ics analyt ics views.

 l Custom milestones, which can be used to record significant  events in the user journey, based on the cus-

tomer's applicat ion or business requirements. 

Custom milestones can be used for a number of purposes based on the needs of the business and/or the applic-

at ion. It  allows customers to build Analyt ics reports that  answer specific quest ions to enable data-driven decisions 

that  improve the onboarding experience and conversion. It  is important  to note that  once a milestone is sent , it  

will forever be recorded against  this t ransact ion in Insights and cannot  be revoked.

Present ly, there are two ways Journey Analyt ics uses custom milestone data.

 1. To generate User Journeys.

 2. As a global filter type to filter data in all Journey Analyt ics views.

Custom milestone compatibility

 l Composer - since version 4.4.

Send a custom milestone

To send a custom milestone from a Composer applicat ion, follow these steps:

 1. Add the Transact  Insights datapack to the organizat ion of the form.

 2. Drag and drop the Insights Rule onto a component  where you would like to implement  the logic to send a 

custom milestone.

 3. Click and open the rule. Click on the Rules tab and then select  the Insights Rule.

 4. Select  M ilestone in the Insights Event  Type dropdown and select  Script  Based from the Insights Rule drop-

down.
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 5. Click Edit  to implement  the logic to send Custom milestones in the script  based rule. This opens a dialog as 

shown below.

 6. Under the Script  tab of the dialog, put  the logic to send a custom milestone in the code sect ion. To send a 

milestone, you must  return a st ring value. Whatever st ring is returned at  the end of this script  execut ion, 

that  will be sent  as a custom milestone to Insights.
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 7. Select  the Triggering Condit ions tab and select  the appropriate t riggering condit ion to execute this script . 

For example, if you want  to run this as the t ime of applicat ion load, select  the Init ializat ion checkbox. As 

another example, if you want  to execute this script  on a change in parameter used in the script , make sure 

that  parameter is listed under the Parameter Changes field.

 8. Save and Close the dialogs.

 

Examples

User Journey

In the context  of User Journeys, custom milestones are markers that  represent  the path the users take within the 

t ransact ion. A common example of where a milestone can be used in a Composer applicat ion is when an applicant  

prefills data using the LinkedIn prefill exchange component . In this example, the moment the applicant  clicks the 

Use This Profile but ton, a Transact  Insights milestone rule can be t riggered to send the LinkedIn Prefill milestone to 

Journey Analyt ics. This milestone records that  the applicant  has used the LinkedIn prefill component  to prefill data 

in the form. Another example could be when Applicants validates their ident ity using a Green ID or Mitek Tiden ID 

verificat ion.
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In this example, the script  returns something like "Linkedin Prefill" which will be t reated as a LinkedIn Prefill Mile-

stone. Also, it  is important  to make sure that  any dynamic variable used in the script  are listed under Parameter 

Changes t riggering condit ion. For instance, the screenshot  below displays the t riggering condit ions tab with 

"LinkedIn prefill" as a variable which t riggers this rule when its value changes. 

As a Global filter to Separate Applicant and Review transactions

Custom milestones are a good way to dist inguish between t ransact ions made by applicants and t ransact ions 

made by reviewers. A common use-case is once an applicant  has completed an applicat ion, the submit ted t rans-

act ion will be reviewed by a review team which creates a second t ransact ion. In Insights, the events from review 

t ransact ions will skew all metrics for applicant  t ransact ions. For example, for one end-user completed applicat ion, 

Insights will show the completed count  as 2. In most  cases, you will only want  to consider and analyze t ransact ions 

made by applicants. To address this issue, you can implement  custom milestones to ident ify when a t ransact ion is 

an “Applicant  Transact ion” (t ransact ions init iated by applicants) and when a t ransact ion is a “Review Transact ion” 

(t ransact ions init iated by reviewers/someone other than the applicant). 

The screenshot  below displays a sample logic to ident ify and send applicant  and reviewer milestones from a Com-

poser applicat ion.

For this use case, an appropriate t riggering condit ion is Trigger rule at  init ializat ion as shown below.
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Best Practices - Sending Segments 
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Always consider the following points when sending Journey Analyt ics segments from Maestro, Composer or Jour-

ney Manager.

Priority                     Product Best pract ice                     

Essential

Maestro

Composer

Journey 

Manager

Naming conventions:

 l Do not  use the same segment name for different  purposes or 

intent .

 l Make sure the segment  name reflects the segment  of users it  

represents.

  Maestro

Do not use a programming var iable in the segment name para-

meter  when sending it  via the Maestro API. 

It  is also recommended to avoid using a programming var iable in 

the segment value parameter  where possible.

  Composer

Do not use a programming var iable when returning a segment 

value in the scr ipt which sends the segment event.

It  is also recommended to avoid using a programming var iable in 

the segment value parameter  where possible.

 
Journey 

Manager

Do not use a programming var iable in the segment name para-

meter  of the addSegment method of TxnUpdater . 

It  is also recommended to avoid using a programming var iable in 

the segment value parameter  where possible.

 

Maestro

Composer

Journey 

Manager

Always add the expected segment names and segment values in 

the Journey Analyt ics Segment Whitelist  pr ior  to the applicat ion 

going live on Journey Manager .

Recommended

Maestro

Composer

Journey 

Manager

Identify the r ight place to send the segment events - discuss 

whether  it  should be sent from a Maestro, Composer  or  Open UX 

applicat ion or  Journey Manager . 

If  it  should be sent from a Maestro, Composer  or  Open UX applic-

at ion, decide where in the applicat ion it  should be sent from.
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Maestro

Composer

Identify the r ight t ime/condit ion to send the segment event - dis-

cuss on what tr igger  or  condit ion the segment event should be 

sent.

Caution

Maestro

Composer

Journey 

Manager

The Segment Whitelist  is shared across all Journey Manager  envir -

onments (DEV, UAT, TEST, STAGING, PROD). Changes to the Seg-

ment Whitelist  in one environment will be ref lected in all 

environments.
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Send Segments from       Maestro Applications     
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Overview

Segmentat ion analysis is a powerful tool that  helps you to       understand the behavior of specific groups of users who 

share a common t rait . It  allows you to slice and dice       Insights data to provide more granularity and ident ify usability 

issues that  may impact  onboarding performance for       specific groups of users. In short , you can ident ify "what  

group of users" abandon the applicat ion, and "at  what        stage" of the journey. This capability helps businesses 

increase ROI by focusing investments on opt imizing       journeys for specific groups of users.

Segmentat ion analysis is powered by segment  events data sent  to       Journey Analyt ics. Segments are custom events 

that  can be sent  via       Segment APIs from a Maestro, Composer or Open UX applicat ion or from a groovy/ fluent  ser-

vice on       Journey Manager, to Journey Analyt ics. Each       segment  event  lets       Journey Analyt icsknow to which segment  a 

t ransact ion belongs to. A       t ransact ion can only belong to one segment  or group. For instance, t ransact ions can be 

grouped by gender, age or       age brackets, products selected, or Exchange package used to complete an applicat ion, 

such as LinkedIn prefill or       Mitek drivers license scan.     

It  is important  to make sure each segment  name and value sent  as part  of the segment  event  do not  contain any 

PII       (data that  could ident ify an individual user, such as an address, telephone number or account  number). For 

more       informat ion on PII, see Data Privacy and Security.

As a safeguard against  unintent ionally sent  personally ident ifiable informat ion (PII), a segment  whitelist ing       mech-

anism has been int roduced to       Journey Analyt ics. No segments are stored in       Journey Analyt ics unless they have 

been whitelisted under Preferences       > Whitelist  segments first . For more informat ion on the Segment Whitelist , 

see Preferences.      

To send a segment  from a Maestro applicat ion use the following Maestro Segment API:
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Insights.segment("name of segment", "value");

Segment compatibility

 l Maestro - From 5.1.x.       

Example

Below is an example of adding age segmentat ion using a Change Rule on the year of birth field in the Maestro       

form. The corresponding Segment Whitelist  is also shown as no segmentat ion data is stored in       Journey Analyt ics 

unless it  has been added to the Segment Whitelist        first .     

For       Journey Analyt ics to store these segment  names and values they need to       be added to the Segment Whitelist  as 

shown below.     
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The Segment Whitelist  is shared across all       Journey Manager environments (DEV, UAT, TEST, STAGING, PROD). 

Changes       to the Segment Whitelist  in one environment  will be reflected in all environments.     
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Overview

Segmentat ion analysis is a powerful tool that  helps you to       understand the behavior of specific groups of users who 

share a common t rait . It  allows you to slice and dice       Insights data to provide more granularity and ident ify usability 

issues that  may impact  onboarding performance for       specific groups of users. In short , you can ident ify "what  

group of users" abandon the applicat ion, and "at  what        stage" of the journey. This capability helps businesses 

increase ROI by focusing investments on opt imizing       journeys for specific groups of users.

Segmentat ion analysis is powered by segment  events data sent  to Insights. Segments are custom events that  can 

be       sent  via Segment APIs from a Maestro, Composer or Open UX applicat ion or from a groovy/ fluent  service on       

Journey Manager, to Journey Analyt ics. Each       segment  event  lets Insights know to which segment  a t ransact ion 

belongs to. A t ransact ion can only belong to one       segment  or group. For instance, t ransact ions can be grouped by 

gender, age or age brackets, products selected, or       Exchange package used to complete an applicat ion, such as 

LinkedIn prefill or Mitek drivers license scan.     

It  is important  to make sure each segment  name and value sent  as part  of the segment  event  do not  contain any 

PII       (data that  could ident ify an individual user, such as an address, telephone number or account  number). For       

more informat ion on PII, see Data Privacy and Security.

As a safeguard against  unintent ionally sent  personally ident ifiable informat ion (PII), a segment  whitelist ing       mech-

anism has been int roduced to       Journey Analyt ics. No segments are stored in       Journey Analyt ics unless they have 

been whitelisted       under Preferences > Whitelist  segments first . For more informat ion on the Segment Whitelist ,       

see Preferences.      

Segment compatibility

 l Journey Manager - From 18.05.       

Example

Most commonly, Applicat ions may have a review step prior to approval or declinat ion if the Applicant  doesn't  get        

automat ically Approved or Declined. Typically, a review step will involve a manual review of the Applicat ion       before 

making a decision. If you want  to study bot t lenecks in the backend processing of the applicat ion, you can       use Seg-

mentat ion in combinat ion with Milestones.

 l Send Approved, Declined or Review milestone when an applicat ion moves to one of those states.

 l When an applicat ion moves to Approved or Declined status, send a Segment event  whether the Approval or         

Declinat ion was Instant  or Reviewed.

Approved
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   TxnUpdater(txn)

   .addMilestone("Approved"

   .update()

   TxnUpdater(txn)

   addSegment("Approval Type", "Instant")

   .update()

     or

     .addSegment("Approval Type", "Reviewed")

     .update()

 

    

Declined

    TxnUpdater(txn)

    .addMilestone("Declined")

    .update()

     new TxnUpdater(txn);

     .addSegment("Decline Type", "Instant")

     .update()

     or .addSegment("Decline Type", "Reviewed")

   

Review

    TxnUpdater(txn)

    .addMilestone("Review")

    .update()

   

For       Journey Analyt ics to store these segment  names and values they need to       be added to the Segment Whitelist  as 

shown below.     
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The Segment Whitelist  is shared across all       Journey Manager environments (DEV, UAT, TEST, STAGING, PROD). 

Changes       to the Segment Whitelist  in one environment  will be reflected in all environments.     
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Segmentat ion analysis is a powerful tool that  helps you to       understand the behavior of specific groups of users who 

share a common t rait . It  allows you to slice and dice       Insights data to provide more granularity and ident ify usability 

issues that  may impact  onboarding performance for       specific groups of users. In short , you can ident ify "what  

group of users" abandon the applicat ion, and "at  what        stage" of the journey. This capability helps businesses 

increase ROI by focusing investments on opt imizing       journeys for specific groups of users.

Segmentat ion analysis is powered by segment  events data sent  to       Journey Analyt ics. Segments are custom events 

that  can be sent  via       Segment APIs from a Maestro, Composer or Open UX applicat ion or from a groovy/ fluent  ser-

vice on       Journey Manager, to Journey Analyt ics. Each       segment  event  lets       Journey Analyt ics know to which segment  a 

t ransact ion belongs to. A       t ransact ion can only belong to one segment  or group. For instance, t ransact ions can be 

grouped by gender, age or       age brackets, products selected, or Exchange package used to complete an applicat ion, 

such as LinkedIn prefill or       Mitek drivers license scan.     

It  is important  to make sure each segment  name and value sent  as part  of the segment  event  do not  contain any 

PII       (data that  could ident ify an individual user, such as an address, telephone number or account  number). For       

more informat ion on PII, see Data Privacy and Security.

As a safeguard against  unintent ionally sent  personally ident ifiable informat ion (PII), a segment  whitelist ing       mech-

anism has been int roduced to       Journey Analyt ics. No segments are stored in       Journey Analyt ics unless they have 

been whitelisted       under Preferences > Whitelist  segments first . For more informat ion on the Segment Whitelist ,       

see Preferences.      

Segment compatibility

 l Composer - since version 4.4.

Example

To send a segment  from a Composer applicat ion, follow these steps:

 1. Add the Transact  Insights datapack to the organizat ion of the form.

 2. Drag and drop the Insights Rule onto a component  where you would like to implement          the logic to send a 

segment .

 3. Click and open the rule. Click on the Rules tab and select  the Insights Rule.

 4. Select  Script  Based from the Insights Rule dropdown menu.

 5. Select  Segment  from the Insights Event  Type dropdown menu.

 6. Enter the segment  name in the Insights Segment Name field.
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 7. Click Edit  to implement  the logic to send a segment  in the script -based rule. This         opens a dialog as shown 

below.

 8. Under the Script  tab of the dialog, put  the logic to send a segment  in the code sect ion. To send a         segment , 

you have to return a st ring value. Whatever st ring is returned at  the end of this script  execut ion,         that  will be 

sent  as a segment  to         Journey Analyt ics.       

 9. Then select  the Triggering Condit ions tab and select  the appropriate         t riggering condit ion to execute this 

script . For example, if you want  to run this as the t ime of applicat ion         load, select  

the Init ializat ion checkbox. As another example, if you want          to execute this script  on a change in para-

meter used in the script , make sure that  parameter is listed under         the Parameter Changes field.
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 10. After everything is set  up, Save and Close the dialogs.

 11. For         Journey Analyt ics to store these segment  names and values they need         to be added to the Segment 

Whitelist  as shown below.       

The Segment Whitelist  is shared across all       Journey Manager environments (DEV, UAT, TEST, STAGING, PROD). 

Changes       to the Segment Whitelist  in one environment  will be reflected in all environments.     
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Milestones vs Segments 
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Overview

Journey Analyt ics collects two custom event  types – Milestones and Segments. These events can be sent  from 

either an applicat ion built  from Maestro or Composer, or from Journey Manager. These custom events can be lever-

aged to capture analyt ics data to cater to a specific applicat ion, business or market  requirements, that  cannot  oth-

erwise be achieved with out-of-the-box analyt ics data that  Journey Analyt ics presents. The diagram below presents 

the key differences in the concepts of Milestones and Segments.

In the context  of User Journeys, milestones help you understand:

 l How users engage with different  parts of the applicat ion.

 l How long it  takes for users to reach each milestone and its implicat ion on the effort  it  takes to progress 

through different  parts of the user journey.

 l The impact  of an Exchange component  on complet ion rates.

Segments, on the other hand, help you understand:

 l Complet ion rate of different  groups of users.

 l Usage of Exchange components by different  groups of users.

 l Time to reach a milestone for different  groups of users.

 l User journey pat terns for specific groups of users.

Milestones vs Segments Video

Watch the video below to see the difference between milestones and segments, with examples.
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When to Use What?
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It  is important  to pick the right  custom event  to get  the       desired outcome. The diagram below provides a good way 

to decide between milestones and segments.

Milestones are useful when you want  to know when, or if, a significant  event  happens, such as if a ID validat ion       

package is used in an applicat ion. If however, you simply want  to different iate between different  groups of users,       

then segments are the way to go, such as age bracket , gender, and other demographics.

As milestones are essent ially breadcrumbs, they cannot  be revoked once they have been sent  to Insights.       There-

fore, it  is important  not  to implement  milestones, for example, to t rack age or gender or other things based       on 

user’s input . If the user changes their opt ion, there will be mult iple milestones sent  for each select ion,       which dis-

torts the data collected in Insights.

Note also that  segment  events that  are implemented in a Maestro, Composer or Open UX applicat ion or on       Jour-

ney Manager need to be added to the Segment Whitelist  in       Journey Analyt ics. For more informat ion on the Seg-

ment  Whitelist , see       Preferences. This addit ional step is intended to act  as a deterrent  for personally       ident ifiable 

informat ion (PII) data from being stored in the       Journey Analyt ics database.     

In most  cases, either milestone or segment  events get  the desired result  in terms of answering specific quest ions       

from the business, however, it  may somet imes be necessary to implement  both. The decision to implement  either, 

or       both, depends on what  insights you want  to get  from the User Journey View and analyt ics report .
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This informat ion is intended for Journey Manager Administ rators who have       permission to edit  Spaces, Organ-

izat ions, and Roles for other       Journey Manager user         accounts.     

Journey Analyt ics User Roles     

Two user roles are available for Journey Analyt ics. 

User Role Definit ion 

Transact Insights 

User

User  accounts with this role have access to all analyt ics features and funct ionality 

of             Journey Analyt ics.           

Transact Insights 

Administrator

User  accounts with this role have access to all analyt ics features and funct ionality 

of             Journey Analyt ics.           

They also have access to the administrat ive capabilit ies that globally affect all 

users; the ability to             add, edit  and delete Global Filters. 

Assigning        Journey Analyt ics User Roles     

To grant  access to       Journey Analyt ics, assign one of the       Journey Analyt ics user roles to an exist ing       Journey Manager 

user account .     

For more informat ion on adding the       Journey Analyt ics user roles, see assigning roles to a User Account . If the user 

is a new       Journey Manager user, see creat ing a User       Account .     

Use Journey Manager to reset  your Journey Analyt ics password.

Organizat ion and Space

To grant  access to       Journey Analyt ics, you also need to assign the Transact  Insights space to the user’s account  in

       Journey Manager.     

Without  access to this space, login to the Insights Web Applicat ion will be unsuccessful.

The       Journey Analyt ics user can then access all forms in the       Organizat ion(s) they have access to in       Journey Manager.     

Access       Journey Analyt ics

Journey Analyt ics can be accessed in two ways:     
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 l Via the         Journey Manager Web Server         ht tps:/ /<ManagerServerName>/Insights       

 l From the         Journey Manager menu bar.       
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Transaction Status Flow 
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The diagram below illust rates the statuses that  a t ransact ion can achieve in Journey Analyt ics.

Transact ions on Journey Manager may progress through any of the following statuses; Open, Bounced, Started, 

Abandoned, Saved and Completed.

Status                 Definit ion                 

Open Trans-

act ions

All transactions created by Journey Manager  are considered to be in Open status. 

From this status, a transaction can either  proceed to Star ted or  Bounced status.

Bounced 

Transactions

Any transaction where the applicant (user) did not interact with the applicat ion (form). 

Navigation across the form or  scrolling the page does not count as an interact ion. A 

legit imate interact ion is one where a user  inputs data into the form in some way - text 

input, radio button input, clicking on a checkbox, clicking the Save button, attaching a 

f ile etc. It  typically takes 24-48 hours for  a transaction in Open status to transit ion to 

Bounced status. This t ime will vary based on the sett ings configured in Journey 

Manager . 

Star ted 

Transactions

Any transaction where a user  interacted with the applicat ion (form) by inputt ing some 

data. A star ted transaction is a progressive step towards complet ion. Star ted trans-

act ions and Bounced transactions are mutually exclusive. For  instance, a star ted trans-

act ion can never  become a bounced transaction or  vice versa. 
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Saved 

Transactions 

Any transaction that has explicit ly been Saved by the user . When a user  resumes a 

Saved transaction, it  can move to Completed status if  the user  submits the form. Or  it  

can move to Abandoned status if  the user  abandons the applicat ion (form).

In-Progress 

Transactions

Any transaction that is:

 l Open Status

 l Started Status

 l Saved Status

Completed 

Transactions
Any transaction that has been submitted to Journey Manager . 

Abandoned 

Transactions

Any transaction that has been deemed as Abandoned in Journey Manager . When a 

user  leaves the applicat ion without explicit ly canceling it , the transaction lives in Star -

ted status for  a per iod defined in Journey Manager , after  which it  is considered as an 

Abandoned transaction.
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Journey Analyt ics Architecture

To support  detailed stat ist ical analysis of user behavior with applicat ions, Journey Analyt ics collects events from 

two sources – Journey Manager and the browser where the applicat ion is rendered. Journey Manager sends t rans-

act ion status events and applicat ions rendered in the browser send user interact ion events. The user interact ion 

events include informat ion such as - field visit , field complet ion, validat ion error, sect ion navigat ion etc. 

These analyt ical events are direct ly comparable to the Google Analyt ics or Adobe Analyt ics events recorded by 

these analyt ics services. These events DO NOT include any user input  data itself and therefore Journey Analyt ics 

DOES NOT collect  any Personally Ident ifiable Data1 (PII). The Journey Analyt ics service has been explicit ly 

designed to NOT record or store user input  data and PII. You may verify this by using the browser’s F12 tool to 

monitor the network t raffic of an Journey Analyt ics enabled applicat ion.

The figure below describes the high-level architecture of how Journey Analyt ics fits into the Journey Platform.

Journey Analyt ics is built  and hosted on the Google Cloud Plat form (GCP) infrast ructure. It  is a fully managed ser-

vice built  using the GCP.

1Personally ident ifiable informat ion (PII) is any data that  could potent ially ident ify a specific individual. Any inform-

at ion that  can be used to dist inguish one person from another and can be used for de-anonymizing anonymous 

data can be considered PII.
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Data in Transit

Journey Analyt ics code runs on GCP’s App-Engine servers. This includes both the code that  processes events com-

ing from an applicat ion and Journey Manager and the code that  delivers analyt ics views on Journey Analyt ics. All 

communicat ion between an applicat ion (rendered on the browser), Journey Manager and Journey Analyt ics occur 

over secured network protocols (using Transport  Layer Security). Journey Analyt ics does not  support  non-secure 

communicat ion protocols.

Authorizat ion of incoming Events

When a user opens an applicat ion (that  has Journey Analyt ics enabled), Journey Manager embeds a JWT (JSON Web 

Token) in the header of the network response. The JWT is signed by Journey Manager with a secret  key only known 

to Journey Manager and the Journey Analyt ics backend. The applicat ion further embeds this JWT in all interact ion 

events sent  to Journey Analyt ics. The JWT contains the required informat ion for the Journey Analyt ics backend to; 

first , Authent icate and Authorise the interact ion events (behavioral data) from the applicat ions; second, map the 

events to the corresponding customer’s GCP project  and the associated BigQuery dataset .

Data at  Rest

Each customer’s data is isolated and stored in a separate GCP project , and each Journey Manager Instance that  has 

Journey Analyt ics provisioned is allocated a dedicated Dataset  on BigQuery within the customer’s GCP project . GCP 

BigQuery is the same massively paralleled query service that  powers Google Analyt ics. Refer to https:/ /cloud.-

google.com/resource-manager/  to understand how GCP projects are managed. We adhere to best  pract ices 

advised by GCP documentat ion. When at  rest , all events data is encrypted using AES-256 encrypt ion and stored 

securely in BigQuery. Google encrypts all data by default  with Google-managed keys. It  is possible for us to manage 

the encrypt ion keys ourselves, but  we don't  current ly do this. Please refer to the following links for more details:

https:/ /cloud.google.com/security/encrypt ion-at-rest/

ht tps:/ /cloud.google.com/security/encrypt ion-at-rest/default-encrypt ion

Authentication and Authorizat ion to access Journey Analyt ics Analyt ics UI

Customer’s business teams can access their Journey Analyt ics analyt ics data through their Journey Manager server 

deployed on the Cloud or on-premise. 

A customer’s business user must  have an appropriate Journey Manager’s user account  with Journey Analyt ics roles 

to access Journey Analyt ics analyt ics data. Access to Journey Analyt ics is managed by Journey Manager’s security 

protocols. All access controls are also managed by Journey Manager, such as access to Organizat ions, Spaces, and 

Applicat ions. 

After a user is authent icated and authorized by Journey Manager, Journey Analyt ics' Data Visualizer provides access 

to Analyt ics data for only those Orgs and Applicat ions for which the user has access to, on Journey Manager. 

Journey Analyt ics also supports Journey Manager's mult i-tenancy architecture. This means that  separate business 

units (Orgs) can manage their own applicat ions separately and control access to their own Journey 

Analyt ics analyt ics data. 
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The Journey Manager’s security architecture supports 2FA user authent icat ion and temporary role assignments. 

After Journey Manager authent icates the user, it  redirects all Journey Analyt ics analyt ics through iFrames. Com-

municat ion between the user’s browser and the Journey Analyt ics data visualizer happens via Journey Manager 

using HTTPS protocol (i.e. with TLS) which delivers all Journey Analyt ics analyt ics data securely.

Str ict  No PII policy

As described in the above sect ion, Journey Analyt ics employs all possible mechanisms and st rategies to NOT store 

data relat ing to PII.

Personal data is effect ively anything related to an individual that  can be used or combined to ident ify that  person. 

Examples include Names, addresses, phone numbers, credit  card, bank and other account  numbers, IP and email 

addresses, license plate numbers, VAT codes, passports, driver’s licenses, nat ional ident ificat ion numbers, bio-

metric ident ifiers.

Journey Analyt ics collects three types of events:

Transact Status events

These events include an ID to uniquely ident ify a t ransact ion in Journey Analyt ics so that  all interact ion events can 

be linked to that  t ransact ion. Journey Analyt ics receives Transact ion status events primarily from Journey Manager. 

However, Started and Submit ted t ransact  status events are received from an applicat ion rendered in the users’ 

browser.

Standard user Interaction events (Behavioural data)

These events include a wide variety of user interact ion data arising from user engagement with the applicat ion. A 

detailed list  of these events is provided in the Data stored in Journey Analyt ics sect ion below. In short , it  only 

includes informat ion pertaining to user interact ion and guaranteed to exclude PII.

Custom events

There are two types of custom events customers can send from either an applicat ion (designed in Maestro, Com-

poser or Open UX) or from Journey Manager.

Event                 Descript ion                 

Custom 

Milestones

These are custom events that customers can implement to capture key events specif ic to 

their  business, context of the applicat ion and the applicat ion workf low. These can be 

implemented in an applicat ion using APIs provided in Maestro or  a business rule in Com-

poser . These events can also be sent from a service running on Journey Manager .
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These events only include the name of the Milestone itself  and nothing more. The Cus-

tomer ’s implementat ion team must make sure that no PII is sent in the API’s Milestone 

name parameter . It  is strongly recommended to not use programming var iables in the 

API parameter . Instead, the best pract ice is to explicit ly hardcode the name of the cus-

tom Milestone in the API parameter  at implementat ion t ime and use condit ional logic 

where needed.

Segment 

events

These are events that assist customers to capture user  Segments to analyze trans-

act ional data specif ic to a set of transactions having similar  character ist ics. Like custom 

milestones, these can be sent from an applicat ion (designed in Maestro, Composer  or  

Open UX) or  from a service running on Journey Manager . These events include 

a Segmentat ion Name and a Segmentat ion Value.

The Customer ’s implementat ion team must make sure that no PII is sent in the 

API’s Segmentat ion Name and Segmentat ion Value parameters. It  is strongly recom-

mended to not use programming var iables in the segment API parameters. Instead, the 

best pract ice is to explicit ly hardcode Segmentat ion Name and Segmentat ion Value in 

the API parameter  at implementat ion t ime and use condit ional logic where needed.

As an added PII deter rence measure, for  Segment events, a Segment Whitelist  feature 

has been implemented in Insights. Customers have to explicit ly whitelist  all Segment 

Names and Values that should be allowed by the Journey Analyt ics backend to be stored 

in the Journey Analyt ics database. If  the Journey Analyt ics backend receives a Segment 

Name or  Value that is not listed in the Segment Whitelist , the Segment event will NOT be 

stored in the Journey Analyt ics database.

Network Rules

To support  Journey Analyt ics, Journey Manager servers deployed on-premises must  have firewall rules which sup-

port  outbound access to the following Google Cloud Plat form endpoints:

 l ht tps:/ /eventconsumer-dot-t ransact-insights.appspot .com

 l ht tps:/ /dataprovider-dot-t ransact-insights.appspot .com 

 l ht tps:/ /apiserver-dot-t ransact-insights.appspot .com

 l ht tps:/ /dashboard-dot-t ransact-insights.appspot .com

 l ht tps:/ /accounts.google.com

In addit ion, for all internal users who need access to Journey Analyt ics UI, their machine should be able to make 

outbound calls to the following URLs:

 l The on-premises Journey Manager URL.

 l ht tps:/ /dashboard-dot-t ransact-insights.appspot .com
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In addit ion, for all internal users who test  applicat ions (rendering forms in the browser to generate t ransact ional 

data), their machine should be able to make outbound calls to the following URLs:

 l ht tps:/ /eventconsumer-dot-t ransact-insights.appspot .com

 l ht tps:/ /accounts.google.com

All t raffic is REST JSON service calls over HTTPS, typically message payloads are very small measuring a few KB at  

most .

Data Stored in Journey Analyt ics

Journey Analyt ics stores the following data:
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Transact ion and Session data

 l Manager informat ion.

 l Transact ion ID.

 l Form Organizat ion informat ion.

 l Form Space informat ion.

 l Form and version informat ion.

 l Browser session informat ion (Time when the session was established, user_agent , device locat ion, device 

info, t ime-zone).

Milestone events: Opened, Started, Bounced, Abandoned, Saved, Completed (Submit ted)

 l Transact ion ident ificat ion.

 l Timestamp of the event .

Sect ion name and sequence ID for Saved and Abandoned milestones

 l Sect ion (page/dialog) events: Sect ion navigat ion, Sect ion complet ion.

 l Transact ion ident ificat ion.

 l Timestamp of the event .

 l Sect ion name.

Field events: Field navigat ion, Field complet ion, Field validat ion 

 l Transact ion ident ificat ion.

 l Timestamp of the event .

 l Sect ion name.

 l Field name.

 l Field sequence.

 l Field path, for example ContactDetails/PrimaryContact/AddressLine1.

 l Key Strokes (Count  of key-ups in the field. Sent  as part  of field complet ion event).

 l Data Length (Length of data in the field. Sent  as part  of field complet ion event).

 l Time in field (Time spent  in the field. Sent  as part  of field complet ion event).

Custom Milestone events: These could be sent  through milestone APIs from a Maestro form, by adding 

an Insights business rule in  a Composer form, or from a service running on Manager using TxnUpdater 

API.

 l Transact ion ident ificat ion.

 l Timestamp of the event .

 l Milestone name.
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Segment events: These could be sent  through segment  APIs from a Maestro form, by adding an Insights 

business rule in a Composer form, or from a service running on Manager using TxnUpdater API.

 l Transact ion ident ificat ion.

 l Timestamp of the event .

 l Segmentat ion name.

 l Segmentat ion value.
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Known Issues and Workarounds
           Journey Analytics     |              Analytics User |     Latest Version    

This topic ident ifies the known issues in Journey Analyt ics and ident ifies several       workarounds that  can be used to 

address these issues.

Journey Analyt ics data collect ion issue with       Journey Manager      

Version 5.1.8 or earlier

Issue 

When the submission object in             Journey Manager  is created             

using SubmissionTaskService::createAnonymousSavedForm, insightsFlag submission 

proper ty is never              set.           

Impact 

The impact of this is that             Journey Manager  will never  send FormRequest for  these             sub-

missions to             Journey Analyt ics. This is impor tant as the             Journey Analyt ics backend uses 

FormRequest data to             identify the appropr iate BigQuery dataset where the event data 

is to be stored. Without FormRequest             data from             Journey Manager ,             Journey Analyt ics 

discards all events for  the corresponding             submission.           

Fix Avail-

ability 

This issue has been f ixed and available in              Journey Manager  5.1.9 or  any subsequent 

releases.           

Workaround 

The workaround is to set the insightsFlag proper ty of the submission object to true in 

the             scr ipt where you are creating the saved transaction. You need to make sure the 

changes are committed to             Journey Manager .           

submission.setInsightsFlag(true)

Collaboration Jobs created via Journey SDK

Issue 
Journey Manager  doesn't  proper ly indicate 'insightsEnabled' status for  Collaboration 

Jobs def ined by Journey               SDK.

Impact 
Despite indicat ing that 'insightsEnabled' is set to 't rue', no events are actually captured 

for  the job's             t ransactions.

Fix Avail-

ability 

This issue has yet to be f ixed and affects any Collaborat ion Job created via Journey 

SDK.

Workaround 
To workaround this issue, ensure that any service-def.json for  affected Collaborat ion 

Jobs, includes the             "insightsEnabled" parameter  as noted in the example below:
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 {

   "name": "Deposits Onboarding",

   "description": "Lorem ipsum",

   "type": "Job Controller",

   "tmMinVersion": "5.0.0",

   "legacyGroovy": false,

   "parameters": [

     {

       "name": "jobDefinition",

       "type": "JSON",

       "filePath": "job-definition.json",

       "bind": true,

       "required": true,

       "clearOnExport": false,

       "readOnly": false

     },

     {

       "name": "insightsEnabled",

       "value": true,

       "type": "Boolean",

       "bind": false,

       "required": false,

       "clearOnExport": false,

       "readOnly": false

     }

   ]

 }
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Journey Analytics FAQs
           Journey Analytics     |              Analytics User |     Latest Version    

FAQs             Answer             

Are the Journey Analyt ics 

screens and the Journey Man-

ager  Analytics screens the 

same?

The screens in Journey Manager  were each wr it ten for  an individual 

purpose.  They have dif ferent data sources and quer ies.  

These screens will never  match the Journey Analyt ics data screens 

for  that reason.  

Can you confirm the Journey 

Analyt ics data only shows 

f ields that have been inter -

acted with?

This is correct. Journey Analyt ics is a behavioral analyt ics tool and is 

only aware of f ields if  it  receives at least one event  for  a f ield. This 

includes navigat ion, validat ion or  complet ion, such as clicking in a 

f ield, auto populat ion of a f ield or  one or  more  keystrokes to com-

plete the f ield. 

It  is not possible with the current architecture of the applicat ion to 

know anything about f ields that are never  actually touched by a 

user .

In the Dropoff view, what is the 

difference between the Con-

version Rate and the Com-

plet ion Rate?

Conversion Rates are calculated based on all incoming traff ic to the 

form, which includes robots, search indexers and other  non-user  

act ivity. Complet ion Rates, however , are calculated based on only 

the transactions where users actually interacted with f ields on the 

form, or  Started the applicat ion.

In the Dropoff view, why do 

stats differ between Trans-

act ion Metrics and Sect ion Com-

plet ion?

Stats may dif fer  between Transaction Metr ics (form transaction-level 

stats) and Section Complet ion (form sect ion-level stats) when users 

install browser  addons which can block analyt ics events being cap-

tured for  sect ions.

Is rounding used?

Rounding is used only to display larger numbers in a readable manner. 

Rounded numbers can be ident ified by the k (thousand), m (million) or 

b (billion) abbreviat ion. However, calculat ions use the actual raw 

counts, not the rounded figures.  These can be found anywhere through-

out the applicat ion where large numbers are presented.

Why do the Journey Analyt ics 

Dashboard Durat ion stat ist ics 

display as a median value,  

whereas Field Errors and Field 

Help are displayed as an aver-

age?

Because  Durat ion can have such a wide var iat ion in values, we  throw 

out the very high and very low values, to display the median. 

However  the Field Errors and Field Help are often a much t ighter  

bunch of values, so it  makes sense to display them as an average. 

The  range of numbers of er rors is typically smaller  compared to the 

t ime taken to complete a transaction. 
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How long does it  take for  data 

to f low into Journey Analyt ics?

It  usually takes around 90 minutes  from the t ime the user  interacts 

with the applicat ion. However , when a new form is introduced, 

please allow up to 24 hours for  the new form to be available in Jour-

ney Analyt ics dashboards due addit ional processing requirements.

How long before   a transaction 

is considered abandoned?
Typically it  takes 24 hours, and is configurable in Manager .

How long is  histor ical data 

available for  viewing?
Currently Journey Analyt ics data is warehoused indefinitely.

How can I access the old Dash-

board UI if  I am on v18.11 of 

Journey Analyt ics?

Use https:/ /<Journey Analyt ics envir -

onment>/ insights/secure/dashboard

Why do the same segments 

appear in our DEV and UAT 

environments?

The Segment Whitelist  is shared across all Journey Manager envir-

onments (DEV, UAT, TEST, STAGING, PROD). Changes to the Segment 

Whitelist  in one environment will be reflected in all environments.

Why are transact ions from the 

last 24hrs not included in the 

preset periods?

The preset periods do not contain the last 24 hours. Simply use the cus-

tom period with an end date of today.

Why after logging into Journey 

Analyt ics are the views all 

blank?

Log out, clear your browser cache and log back into Journey Analyt ics.
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